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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
-m
VOL. XXXI.
Only a Few of the
Styles in Chil-
dren’s Cloaks
which we are showing this season. They are
worth your immediate attention, as these are
going fast. ' •
Ladies Jackets and Capes
We can save you money on them by buying
from us. We have a large stock to select from.
They are all well made and perfect fitting gar-
ments and no fancy prices.
MICH., FRIDAY, OCT. 10. 1902. NO. 39
Holland City News.
hMUktd t wry Friday. Tama $1.60 9*
wiifcadiaoMwlo/Moanlatalkeaa
payi^inadJHmco.
MULDER BROS. * WHELAN. Pub*.
Bttoi of adratliiBi mod* known on appltoa*
Hod.
HollaitdOitt N«w§ Printing Houae.Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
Dress Goods
We want co call your attention to our
Dress Goods department. We haven’t been
telling you much about that department, but you
will appreciate the line of goods we offer.
a i. wmm
At the new Visscher Block,
40 East Eighth St. 
A Close Student
Frequently injures his eyes by be-
coming so absorbed in his books.
At the beginning of the school
year the wise student is particular
that his eyes are properly fitted
with glasses. .
A half hour at our office may
save you months of suffering. Our
attention means correct fitting ;
our glasses means correct and
comfortable vision.
EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
W. R. Stevenson
Scientific Optician.
24 EAST EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Holland.
j Goal 125 a Ton!
wood $10 a Gord !
Is an Awful Price to Keep Warm.
It will mean that everybody must study economy in heating.
It will mean that where we use to heat up the whole house we
must now confine ourselves to heating up one or two rooms in
the daytime, and look around for some other method of keeping
warm nights.
We have the Other Method.
Fully realizing the grave situation, and knowing that a per-
son cannot sleep unless he is warm and comfortable, we have
put in a stock of
Comforters and Blankets
such as never before was brought to Holland. We have taken
particular pains to buy only such as were LARGE and WARM
and DURABLE.
In Comforters we are showing some that are 72 inches wide,
and 90 inches long, same as mother use to make, all nicely knot-
ted and filled with pure, clean, long cotton, which will not gather
m lumps.
In Blankets we have them in all sizes and qualities, ranging
in price from 65 cents up to $7.00 a pair for the very best,
nicest and heaviest alrwool blankets obtainable.
All Nice New Clean Goods.
IMF*On.TA.KrT !
To start the ball rolling we will give a
Ten Per Cent Reduction
on all Comforters aud Blankets bought before October 20th.
We have a very large stock of them, but thtre is always some
extra desirable things in a sto ck like this, and its the early buyer
that will reap the benefit. Will you be one?
JAS. A. BROUWER,
212-214 River Street,
For Golds
-
— Laxative Bromo Quinine
— Cascara Bromo Quinine
— Week’s Break up a-Cold
Tablet
ALL GOOD.
CON. DE PREfc’S
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
L HOLLAND, MICH> »%%%%%
Is your Stomach
Weal?
| Mineral water is natures cure.
, We have Apenta, Veronica, 1
Hunyady Matyas, Hunyady |
Janos, Buffalo Lithia, West (
Baden Sprudel, White Rock ,Lithia. 1
' “If we haven’t your kind 1
we’ll get it.”
S. fl. MARTIN,
| Cor. 8th and River Ste.
QOOOO OOOO OOOO 0000904^000 OO 1 )
Solid Gold
Rings for $1
and up to $15.00. Over one
hundred new patterns in plain
and engraved bands, and all
warranted just as represented.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician*
Cor. EigkUi St. £ Control Ave.
00000000 oooc 0000 OOOOOOOO
CITY AND VICINITY.
*
The Board of Supervisors will meet
In regular October session next Mon-
day.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee conducted ser-
vices In the First Reformed church
at Zeeland Sunday evening.
A Sunday school oonvention of tne
Christian Reformed churches In this
section will be held In Zeeland next
Tuesday.
Beautiful Moire silks for waists at
only 55 cents a yard at John Vander
Sluls. Also a big sale on New Fleece
Ined wrappers at 11.00 each.
The annual meeting of the Hope
church Aid society will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon Oct. 15, at 3 o’clock
at the borne of the president, Mrs.
Yates, River street.
List of advertised letters at thu
Holland postofflce for the week end-
log Oat. 10: Miss Minnie Christensen,
A. J. Eckstein, A. Garland, Glllan
LaRue, Andrew Marcus, Mrs. Will J.
Mitchell.
Grand Haven remained remarkably
quiet during the base base ball season
but it has entered the foot ball season
with great vlgqr. The High school
boys have organized a team with Ar-
chie Oakes us captain and they are
fast rounding into championship
form.
Those who wish to take out citizen-
ship papers should not fail to avail
themselves of the opportunity given
them Tuesday Oct. 14. Judge Padg-
bam will bold court in the office of P.
H. McBride, prosecuting attorney,
and citizenship papers will be made
ont for those who desire them. If your
neighbor does not see this notice aod
you think he Is eligable to citizenship
t&ll him to go to McBride’s office next
Tuesday,
Capt. Charles Morton, Superintend-
ent of the 12th Life Saving District,
accompanied by Lieut. W. E. Reyn-
olds, Assistant Inspector of tbe 12tb
Life Saving District, left Monday to
inspect tbe northerly stations in tbe
districts on both sides of Lake Michi-
gan. This is Inspector Reynolds’ last
trip. He returns the latter part of
this month to Washington, D. C., to
resume his duties as lieutenant in the
revenue cutter service, having re-
cently been promoted to a flrst
lieutenancy.— G. H. Tribune.
Holland will not be without a foot
ball team this fall. Graduates of tbe
Holland High school have determined
to pub a team in the field and lb
should be a good one as some of the
best men in la«t years fast team art
graduates of tbe High school. Men
have been trying ont for positions tbe
past week and the lineup as far as ar-
ranged consists tf McKay and Lind-
sey, half backs; Schouteo, full baek;
Olsen and Nles, tackles; Wilms and
Davidson, guards; Vaupel and Van
den Berg, ends; Pfanstlehl, quarter
back and cantata.
Sheriff Dykhuis received a telephone
message from Sheriff Payne of Muske-
gon Saturday night, asking him to
look out for Geo. Ransom and A. D.
Long. These men were agents of the
American Wringer Co. and were
charged with stealing t40 worth of
samples, a nlckle plated clock, rugs
and silver plated knives, the property
§f tbe Muskegon agent of the com-
pany. A warrant was issued ate
o’clock Saturday night but the men
had flown. Deputy Sheriff Dykhuis
went down to the Milwaukee boat at
Grand Haven and captured the men.
The Muskegon officials secured the
men Monday.
The Poultry show to be given this
fall at tbe Lyceum opera house will
eclipse all of tbe previous efforts of
tbe Holland Poultry aod Pet stock
association. At tbe meeting held last
Monday evening the greatest of en-
thusiasm was manifested and plans
were made on a large scale. Reports
from tbe leading cities of Michigan,
Indiana, Wisconsin, and Illinois in-
dicate that outside competition for
the prizes will be very brisk and that
tbe display will be large aod varied.
L. S. Sprietsma, who has charge of
tbe premium book and the advertise
lag, on a recent trip to Ohlcago suc-
ceeded in interesting some of tbe
moat noted poultry fanciers in tbe
as In tbe show and they have
arranged for apace at the exhibition.
Fritch 80 Thompson are puttlog an
entire new plumbing syatem In the
G. L. King So Co. factory.
The Pere Marquette ateamers will
discontinue service on the Ottawa
Beach-Milwaukee route tomorrow.
A. B. Van Zante, student at tbe
Western Theological seminary occu-
pied the pulpit of I mtnuel church at
Muskegon Sunday.
Fred P. Stoddard has resigned his
position as train despatcher of the
Grand Rapids, Holland So Lake Mich-
igan Rapid Railway company.
Judge Pagelson will bold court In
Grand Haven next Monday, at which
time be will hand down tbe decision
awaited in the Nichols case.
The Goodrich steamer Atlanta of
which Geo. W. Pardee of this city is
captain has been placed on the Chi-
cago-Grand Haven route for the rest
of tbe season.
The new high tohool which Is being
erected at Otsego will be tbe floest
school bolldlng In Allegan county.
The annual reunion of the 25th
Michigan Infantry which was to have
been held In Schoolcraft his been
postponed one year;
Rev. James F. Zwemer was In At-
wood Sunday where he assisted In the
ceremonies of Installing Rev. B. Van
Heuvelen as pastor of tho Reformed
church.
Dr. Henry Kremers bis been ap-
pointed local surgeon for tbe Peru
Marquette railway company, the po-
sition held by tbe late Dr. 0. E.
Yates. . _
William Alden Smith tried his first
lawsuit more than twenty years ago,
soon after be was admitted to the bar.
Tbe scene was Howard City and ho
woo tbe case.
Anton Self has purchased the frame
n .‘f Tlundenneyer. He Intend, to remove
^ J ‘ ^ 'rlen„(1'L»e bulldlog and to build . brick:
morning 0 building on tbe 8lte.
Merrill & Church, the sign paioters,
have dissolved partnership. Geo. E.
Merrill will continue tbe business and
is prepared to do all kinds of sign and
decorative painting.
It Is expected that the building for
tbe Zeeland electric light and water
plant will be completed by the first of
January. Tbe old postofflce building
has been moved from tbe site and
laborers are getting the ground ready
for the new building.
Tom Wyers, who was arrested by
Marshal Kamfcrbcek aod taken back
to Saugatuck toanswer to a charge of
assault and battery committed on bis
wife, was found guilty in Justice
Wade’s court and sentenced to pay
flne and costs amounting to $21.75.
County agent Whipple was in Hol-
land Monday to Inquire into the case
of Chris Sas, an eleven year-old boy
whom bis parents found difficult to
control. On recommendation of Mr.
Wblpple the boy was sent to the re-
form school at Lansing there to re-
main until he reaches the age of 18
years.
Here is a good campaign item: Last
Monday, ReRlster of Deeds; Klompar-
ena received for record twenty deeds
and eight discharges of mortgages,
but not one mortgage. Tb Is shows a
condition of business prosperity )that
a change of administration would not
Improve nor maintain.— Allegan
Press. _ _
During tbe fiscal year ending June
30, 1902, the gross receipts of tbe Al
legan postofflce were $8,218, an in-
crease of $143 over the previous year,
giving tbe government a net re venue
of $5,491. v In Otsego, tbe gross re
celpts $4,405 and $4,438, a decrease of
$33. The net revenue was $2,476.
Plalowell showed ao increase of $280,
the receipts this year being $3,485 and
tbe net revenue$l,806.
C. Van Loo, of Zeeland, Is tbe po\
sessorofa souvenir that the values^
very highly. It Is a^republlcao cam-
paign badge used 46 years ago when
Fremont ran for tbe presidency. On
the top of tbe badge ire the words
"Fremont and Dayton, Free Speech,
Free Men,” and on the bottom Is this
significant sentence: "Slavery shal
not travel into territories by our
votes.”
Congressman William Alden Smith
will open the Republican campaign la
Gratni Haven Tuesday eveqtog, Oot.
14. Hon. Geo. A. Farr will speak at
Allendale, Center, Oot. 14, and Oon-
gre^man Smith will speak at Lament
Oct. 10.
The Muskegon interurban will after
October 15, carry mall from Grand
Rapids to tbe Sawdust City, taking
away abontone-tblrd of the mall from
the Pere Marquette. At present mail
from tbe east Is sent to Muskegon
from Grand Rapids via Holland, and
Is frequently held an hour or more at
Waverly for the arrival of tbe Mil-
waukee boat, causing Muskegon mer-
chants much aunoyauce.
Morley Anderson, a nfue year-old
boy, disappeared from his home In
Grand Rapids last Saturday and his
absence occasioned a great deal of
anxiety. Sunday night he was found
on tbe road about a; mile north of
Zeeland. He said that he was look-
lug for his aunt. He was taken to
the home of John Heiftjaand through
tbe police at Grand Rapids his par-
ents were located and he was returned
to bis home.
Tri-weekly service will be given by
the Graham & Morton transportation
company beginning next Monday.
Steamers will leave Holland for Chi-
cago Moadays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 9P. M., and will leave Chlca
go Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 8 p. ra. Fred Zalsman, the
local agent, has been notified that tbe
steamer Puritan will be taken off the
ran Sunday morning and that the
City of Chicago will take Its place.
Tbe Soldiers Relief commission of
Ottawa county at its annual meeting
held lo Grand Haveo Tuesday decided
to recommend in Its report to be sub-
mitud to the board of supervisors
next year tbe bum of 1400 for aid for
the year of 1903. Last year tbe
amount recommended was $500.
Tbe four-ycar-old daughter of Mr.
aud Mrs. Cornelius Wolford, Eigh-
teen lb street, bad a narrow escape
from death Tuesday evening. The
child drank a quantity of gasoline
and the services of a physician and
the iitf6 of a stomach pump were nec-
essary to save her life.
Tlie fruit crop lo tne vicinity of
Saugatuck has been greater this year
than ever and it has brought prosperi-
ty to many but to no mao baa It
brought more than to James Kooiot
of Saugatuck. He has done an un-
usually large amount of buying for
tbe Chicago firm he represents and
has succeeded In pleasing both parties
to every sale— tbe fruit growers aod
tbe commission men. After tbe fruit
season he will buy honey for bis Chi-
cago firm aod when he finishes that
wora be will take a two wobtbe vaca-
tion aod visit frieods In the east. N
William Bill Tlbald, who fiaa been
playing the second bag for tbe fast
Hollabd team tbe past season, Is back
to his job of bluing tbe pipe In his
vocation as a plumber. Every winter
be puts lo at tbe plumbing business,
aod every summer since tbe "Crime
of ’73” 'be has played ball. He seems
to still be as good as be was in his
younger days and each spring bis ser-
vices are in great demand. He could
have played league ball many times,
but be is oot ambitious In that diree-
ion and only plays the game becausa
e likes tbesport.-
Jobonle Boone, driver of tbe cele-
brated trotter McKinley, Is home for
aisbort vacation after one of tbe most
successful tours of tbe raciog tracks
er known In the circuit. He drove
cKInley lo 10 races capturing seven
flrst prizes, one second, one third and
one fourth. This put him "inside tbe
money” In every event. Hub Boone
is now driving McKinley. He wanted
a little vacation aod secured a layoff
a month from tbe street railway com-
pany and decided that he could not
spend It to better advantage than by
looking after tbe fortunes of tbe fast
trotter.
The first meeting of the Woman’s
Literary club for the season of 1902:
1003 held at the home of Mrs. M. E,.
King, West Eleventh street, Tuesday
afternoon was attended by nearly
every member and the Interest mani-
fested Indicated that the season will ,
be one of the best In the history of
the club. "America” is the subject
for study this year and tbe session
Tuesday was devoted to the early his-
tory of tbe country. After the roll
call Mrs. L. M. Thurber read a very
instructive paper describing the phy-
sical formation of tbe western eoatl-
teot; Mrs. C. J. Dregman told of the
early voyages to this country previous
to its discovery by Columbus; "The
Story of Freydls,” dealing with one of
tbe women who were among the early
Norse visitors, was told by Miss
Blanche Howell; aod Mrs. J. C. Hol-
comb of Grand Rapids read Longfel-
low’s "Tbe Skeleton In Armor.” Mrs.
Geo. E. Koilen, president of the plab,
was the presiding officer.
Holland City News.
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NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
West Ol ve.
Indian summer Is all right as far as
it goes but after that we may feel the
affects of the coal strike.
Babcock Hros. have about finished
painting their house, your correspond*
ant being busy but will write Just the
ame.
Vernon King of Holland delivered a
Socialist Labor speech In C. McKin-
ley’s meat market Saturday night. On
account of bad weather the crowd
was small but another meeting will
beheld in the school house Oct. 18.
Gardener Philips Is the name of the
ear pastor of our M. E. church. • He
tea bright appearing young mao and
will undoubtedly make a great effort
in the way of upbuilding the church
here. With his wife and two children
he removed to Robinson from Shelby
this week, and will deliver bis first
sermon here next Sunday at 1 1 o'clock .
W. W. Rork sold his 80 acre farm
Bear Agnew for 11,900, and he may
tide to locate here.
A. Boyer, Sr., has the contract for
building an addition to (he residence
ef M. Van Slooteo and will also make
repairs. John Olmao has charge of the
mason work.
A carload of stone was unloaded
here this week for our new church
foundation. The building cannot be
completed before the snow comes.
Theo. Schilling’s family removed to
Hllwaukee Friday where they will
spend the winter. Mr. Schilling Is
president of the Milwaukee Bedding
Co.
The Church of G d Sabbath school
numbered thirty-one scholars Satur-
day— a double Increase. Let the good
work continue.
John C. Robart, Jr., and family re-
moved into the Stewart bouse Satur-
day on the farm now owned by H.
Schreiber.
Gale Wilmarth will be one of tbe
aarpeoters who will have the honor of
erecting our eburen building. S zc 24
x40 with an addition 16x20, and a
Beating capacity of about 200 people.
Eleven carloads of rye were shipped
from here to Holland up to Wedues-
nesday. H. Goodman shipping six to
W. H. Beach and J. R Pixloy five to
Walsh-DeRoo.
Tbe farmers are talking about dig-
ging potatoes.
Republican Rally.
There willbe a republicao rally at
he West Olive school Ijouse at West
Olive Wednesday evening, October 15.
Addresses on tbe political Issues of
tbe day will be delivered by Attorney
Arthur Van Duren and N. J. Whelan
of Holland. Everybody Invited. Tbe
meeting will be called to order at 7:80
o’clock sharp.
Republican Rally.
A republican rally will be held In
tbe Huff- school boose to Ventura,
Thursday, evening, October 16 At-
torney1 Charles H. McBride. Attorney
Arthur Tan Duren and N. J. Whelan
will speak on tbe political questiens
•f tbe day All are invited to attend.
His Lift In Peril-
“I just seemed to have gone all to
pieces,” writes Alfred Bee, of Wel-
fare, Tex., "biUouscess and a lame
back had made life a burden. I cou d
not eat or sleep and felt almost too
worn out to work when I began to use
Electric Pities, bit l hey worked
wonders Now I sleep like a top, can
eat anything, have g ilnrd in strength
and enjoy bard work ” They give Vig-
ens health ana new life to weak,
sickly, run-down people. Try them.
•Only 50cat Heber Walsh’s drug store.
TO CHICAGO AND RETURN, 82 50
Tickets will be sold for special regu-
lar train leaving Holland at8:50 a. m.,
Saturday, October 18. Tickets good
on regular trains leaving Chicago up
to and including 11:50 P. M., Monday,
Oct. 20th. Good for passage In parlor
and sleeping cars to capacity of regu-
lar equipment. See Agents for full
particulars.
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
Goes Like Hot Cakes-
*The fastest selliog article I have
ibiny store,” writes druggist C. T.
Smith, of Davis, Ky , “Dr. King’s
Hew Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds because It always
cures. Id my six years of sales it has
ever failed. I have known it to save
sufferers from Throat and Lung
diseases, who could get no help from
doctors or any other remedy.” Mothers
rely on it, best physicians prescribe it,
and Heber Walsh guarantees satisfac-
tion or refund price. Trial bottles 18
ats. Regular sizes, 50ct$. and 01.00.
Can’t be perfect health without
jure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
makes pure blood. Tones and Invigor-
ates tbe whole system.
T« Curt i CoM In tnc Bay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lata. All druggists refund tbe money
if It foils to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
tore la on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
alder vinegar making, cash prices
taM. Receiving every di
Heinz Co. Holland, Mich.
ay at H. J.
35-tf
sfiiSHws
HatjiMks remedy for looseness of the
mutt.. -^THKMYwHaw -
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
P«r the Week .Ending Oct. 8.
Former Congressman William W.
Grout died at Kirby, Vt., aged 00 years.
The Cuban senate has discontinued
Its legislative sessions until Novem-
ber 3.
The National Irrigation congress
opened at Colorado Springs with 200 1
delegates.
The farmeVs’ national congress be-
gan its twenty-second annual session
in Macon, Ga.
There have been 180 earthquake
shocks on the island of Guam since
September 22.
Sir Thomas Lipton has sent another
challenge to the. New York Yacht club
for America’s cup.
J. C. Provost, of Teller county, Col .
has been selected as the socialist can-
didate for governor.
New York hank clearings for tbe fis-
cal year lead all cities of the world, the
total being $74,753,189,435. '
John Whittaker died at Eugene,
Ore., aged 82 years. He was the
first governor of the state.
Henry White, secretary of the Unit-
ed States embassy in Lofldon, is to be
made ambassador to Rome.
Thd private bank of F.H. Cutting
and J. T. Willett at Oto, la., closed its
doors with liabilities of $20,000.
The board of naval engineers, after
repeated tests, says oil cannot compete
with coal as fuel for use in the navy.
The government receipts In Sep-
tember were $48,580,381, leaving a
Surplus for the month of $11,000,000.
With over 5,000 students, Columbia
university in New York opened for its
one hundred and forty-ninth academic
year.
Zophar C. Howell, the oldest wall
paper manufacturer in the United
Staites, died in Philadelphia, aged 91
years.
The Miners’ Federation of Great
Britain voted $5,000 in aid of the strik-
ers in the anthracite region of Penn-
sylvania.
Frank Jones, millionaire brewer and
democratic congressman from 1875 to
1879, died at Portsmom.., N. H., aged
TO years.
Gov. Stone, of Pennsylvania, says he
had no communication with President
Roosevelt prior to ordering out all the
state militia.
R. M. Synder, banker and promoter,
was convicted of bribery in St. Louis,
and sentenced to five years in the
penitentiary.
The fire losses in the United States
and Canada in September were $9,945,-
000, against $7,645,200 in the same
month in 1901.
Gen. William Booth, commander-
in-chief of the Salvation Army, ar-
rived in New York and was given a
hearty welcome.
Gross receipts of the post office
department for the year ended June
30 were $121,848,047, and expendi-
tures $124,809,217.
The attorney general of Illinois in-
formed Gov. Yates that convict labor
contracts in any guise are in violation
of the constitution.
John Hendershott, the murderer
of Dr. Pratt, a fellow, prisoner, was
sentenced at Burlington, la., to 13
years in the penitentiary.
Lady Henry Somerset, president of
the world’s W. C. T. U., reached New
York and declared England) is becom-
ing a nation of drunkard's.
The Beaumomt oil field in Texas
has again been swept by fire. Fifty-
five derricks were burned, and there
were reports of loss of life.
The United States circuit court, in
New York, held that Porto Ricans are
aliens, and not entitled to land in Uio
United States unless naturalized.
Paymaster General Bates, of the
army, reports the disbursement of over
$200,000,000 from tbe opening of the
war with Spain without the loss of a
single cent.
I — "Wbec death seemed »yery near
flTAUTY from a severe stomach and liver
trouble, that I had suffered with for
years,” writes P. Mine, Durham, N.*
C., “Dr. King’s New Life Pills saved
my life and gave perfect health.” Best
nllls on earth and only 25c at Heber
Walsh’s drug store.
f <mng men will regain their tel manhood, tad old
M e£ect« °f oolf-aboBo or cicese and indiscretion,
(vhlch nnflta one for study, bnatnees or marriage. II
aiaitivaltteMt crfdUeaae.but
NEW DEPARTURE!
One Month Free!
Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, aim proprietor of
Reed City Sanitarium, la comtn« to your town, where
ne wui remain for one day only, to giro tbe Rick an
" Mm that cannot «ee him at
octor baa so much faith tn
perience be has bod In treaUna chronic dis-
eases that bo will give one month’s treatment and
medicine free. Also Free Surgical Operations
to all those that are too poor to pay.
All that be asks In return Is that every patient will
•tate to tbelr friends tbe results obtained by his
treatment All forms of chronic diseases and de-
f^Jd^^oessfiilly treated. No man In Ibis Slate
MJNGT DISEAS KH is the Doctor. He
77 yeare ago from Cleveland. Ohio: wasil  16 yeare In
general practice: after that lectured as Professor of
Anatomy and Physiology In Detroit Homeopathic
MediwU OoUego for 2 years; was 3 years Miperln-
tendent of Alma and VpsUanll Sanitariums. This
eiperience. combined with many years’ study In the
beat hospital* In the country, and examlhlng and
treating thousands of chronic cases, has prepared
him to /ore when Ibe general pracllUoner falls.
Have you been sick for years? Are you discouraged?
Call and see us; we will tell you whether we can
cure you or not. If we cannot cure you, we will tell
you what relief we can give you.
tWTtemember, one month will be absolutely free-
medlcines, surgical operations and the benefit of all
our skill-to all who are too poor to pay. Our meth-
ods of treatment embrace nil that IrTknown by all
the mhools, with the aid of electricity, that most
Go early, as my office Is always crowded.
N. B.— Cancers, Tumors. Blood and Skin Disease*
cured by a new system. Piles cured In from 6 to 30
dV* without the knife. Female and private diseases
of all forms treated successfully. Many patients
that cannot be treated at home can be cured at our
Sanitarium, which Is In charge of the best of medi-
cal skill, under the Doctor’s direction. Terms for
board and treatment the lowest of any sanitarium
or hospital In the United Sfatofc --
have a lylng-ln hospital department in oar Bonita
Ttmn. Send for Journal.
Dr. A. B. Spinuey will be at
Hotel Holland, Tuesday, Oct.
14th, from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Order of Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Twentieth judicial Circuit
In-Chancery.
Cbailes T. Pugelson. complainant, vs John
A. Leggat, Robart Leggat, Roderick D. Leggat,
Alexander J. Leggat and Margaret V. Butler,
defendant!.
Suit pending In Circuit Conit for County of
Ottawa In Chaicery, at Grand IlaveD, on
the 15lb day of September, A. D..1902.
In toll cause It appearing from affidavit on
Ala that the defendants John A, Leggat. Rob-
ert Leggst, R deilek O. Leggat, Alexander J.
L'ggatacd Margaret V. Butler are not real-
dents of this sta’c bnt reside tbe first three in
Butte In tbe state of Montana and the resi-
deuca rf tbe two last not being known on
mottou of Dan F. Pugelaon, complainant’* so-
Icltor It Is ordered, that raid defendauta John
A. Leg<»t, Robert Leggat. Roderick D. Leggat,
vlexander Leggat and Margaret V. Bntler
oause their appeurance to he enter d herein
within live months from the date of this order,
and in case of tbslr sppearance that they cause
their at-swer to tbe complainant's hill of com-
plaint to bo Hied, and a copy thereof to be
saved on said complainant’s solicitor witbln
fifteen days after service en Ihcm of a copy of
said bill and notice of this order; and that in
lefanlt thereof, raid bill bn taken as confessed
by tbe said non-resident defendant.
AND IT 18 FURTHER ORDERED, That
within twenty days the complainant cause a no-
ticaof this order to be published in tbe Hol-
land Citt News, a newspaper printed, pub-
least once ineacbweek, for six weeks m sue-now available l» engaged for American
shipment, a price of $3.96 a ton is paid,
although Americans refused to give
three dollars one month ago.
Massachusetts republicans nom-
inated Lieut. Got. John L, Bates for
governor, pledged the state to Pres-
ident Roosevelt's renomination, and
indorsed the president's Cuban,
trust and tariff policies.
THE MARKETS.
New York. Oct. I.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ $ 4 X <B' C 90
Hogs ........................ 7 20 fir 7 30
Sheep ....................... 2 25 ©3 86
FLOUR-Buckwheat ......... 2 26 © 2 76
WHEAT-December ......... 74V 74>1
CORN-December ............ teft© ttft
May ........................ 47ft® 47ft
OATS— December ............ 37 37ft
BUTTER ...................... 17 © 22
CHEESE ...................... lift® 13
EGGS ........................ . 18 ® 23
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... IS 20 © 8 GO
TexaP Steers ............... 3 26 © 4 GO
Common to Rough ........ 4 (l) © 4 GO
Plain and Medium ........ 6 00 ©6 80
i
15
22
20
8“
16 90
’so
S’*
s*
60
Bulls 2 26
Htws-Ligbt'::::::::::::::::: ?i6
Heavy Mixed ............... 7 C6
BUTT E R^C ream e ry ’ “ ! .* ! .‘ 3 lift®
Dairy ....................... 16
|SflTOTs3jV lick)!!!;'.! a
«&&:::: IS
. Corn, December ..........
Oats, December ...........
Barley. Choice ......... 67 <
Rye, No. 2.. . .............. 48ft
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. December.. $
Corn, December ...........
Oats, SLajnd<ardr ............
Barley, No. I ...............
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. December.. $
C^ra, December....; ......
Oats, No. 2 White.. ........
Barley, No. 3 ...............
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers... ..... $4 35
Texas Steer* ............... 2 40
HOGS— Packers’ .............. 7 26
Butcbera’ ......... . ........ 7 40
SHEEP— Native* ............ 3 80
OMAHA.
•• S 00
cession, or tbit he cease a copy qf this order
to be personally served on said non-resident
defendant at least twenty days before the
time a Dove prescribed for their appearanoe.
Philip Padoham
Cl rcnlt Judge.
Dan F. Pagelson. Complslnant’s Solicitor.
[A true copy.] 0-wM.
Probate Order,
BTATE OF MICHIGAN,
counrr or Ottawa.
At a session of tbs Probate Coart for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, Id
tbe City of Grand Haven, la said oonntjr, on
Wednesday, the 8th day ef October In tbe year
ena thensand nine bandied Amd tare.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter ol the estate af Martinas
Van Tubbergen, deceased,
On reading and filing tbe petition duly verified
ef Gerrlt J. Van Tubbergen tie oftbe legatees
named In tbe will of raid deoeared, praying
far the prebate ef an instrument In writing
filed In this court purporting lebe the iait
will and testameat of tbe said Martinas Van
Tabbergeu, deceased aad that the aduslolstra-
tlen e! said estate may be granted t* Gerrlt
J. Dlekemu.
Thereupon it Is Ordered That Monday the
Third day of November next,
at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned tor the
hearing of said petition, and that tbebelra at
law of aald deceased, and all other persons inter-
estedln said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Oourt. then to beholden at the
Probate Office in iba City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show oanse, If any, there be,
why tne prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further ordered, That aald pe-
titioner give nothe to the persons Interested in
•aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by censing a copy of this
order to be published in Thx Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa tor three successive week!
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atteet.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
39 3 w Judge of Probate.
Faxvx Dicxinson. Probe teClerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNT I OF OTTAWA. J
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in tbs
Olty of Grand Haven, in aald county, on
Thursday, tbe 11th day of September in tbe
year one thousand nine hundred and two. .
Proaent, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Gerrlt
Wakker, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly Teilfled
of J. George Van Hees, Administrator of tbe
estate of said deceased, praying for tba license
of tblseonrttoaell certain laoda belonging to
the estate of Gerdt Wakker, deceased, aa in
•aid petition described for purposes therein
set forth.
Thereupon it laddered, That Monday, the
Sixth day of October next, *
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tke bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of aald deoeMed,and all other peraona in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of aald Court, then to be bolden at tbs
Probate Office in tbe Olty of Grand Haven, In
said oonnty, and abow oanse, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe peUtloner should not be
granted : And it la farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In aald estate, of the pendency of said petition
and tbe hearing thereof J>y causing a copy ol
this order to be published in tbe Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in aald
oonnty of Ottawa, for three ancoesaive weeks
previous to aald day of hearing,
A true copy. Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
35 -3w J udge of Probate
Fannt Dickinson Probate Clerk.
America’s BEST Paper
Mortgage Sale,
Dkpaclt having been made la lb# conditions
of a certain mortgugamade by Covert Keppel
and Magdalena M. Keppel, bla. wlfe^of the
village of Zeeland, Ottawa county. M .chlgan,
to the Zeeland Bute Bank of Zee-
land, Ottawa County. Mloh'gin a
corporatloj, dated tbs I6tb day of May, A. D.
1091 and recorded in tbe office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan on the 17ih
day of May, A. D. 1901 in liber GO of mortgages
page 877, which said mortgage was duly &a-
aed by said Zeeland State Bank to Daniel
Ten Cate of Holland City, Michigan by assign-
ment in writing dated tba IGtb day of July, A.
D.. 1902 and recorded in the offlee of the register
of deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbe
18th day of July, A. D., 1902 In liber 67 of mort-
gages on page 312 ; which mortgsge contains a
power of tale that has become operative by said
default and npou which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at tbe time of this notice, tbe
snm of sixteen hundred and ilx dollars and
twenty five c nts (1:006.21) and an attorney fee
of thirty-five dollars ($35) provided for in said
mortgage and no salt or proceedings at [law or
In equity having bean instituted to reeover tbe
>ey secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
Now therefore, by virtue of tbe power of sale
contained in said mertgige and tbe statute in
snob ease made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Tuesday, the Slat day of October, i
A. D.. 1901. at three o’clock In tba afternoon, 1
sball asll at public auction to tbe bigbeat bid-
der at tbe north front door of the courthouse
In tbe City of Grand Haven (that being Ibe
place wbsra tbe Circuit Court for said County
of Ottawa Is bald) the premises dr scribed In
all uiettgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage with six per oent. interest and all legal
costs togntber with anattornej fesof$13, as
provided by law and as oovennacted therein,
Tbe premises beli.g described In arid mortgage
asfollowe, te-wlt: All (hose parts of lot* 14 and
15 of block 2 of the recorded plat of the village
of Zealand, according to tbe recorded plat tbare-
of, describe 1 as follews, to-wlt: Commencing
at a point in the north Mae of said lot fifteen
16) thirty four (31) fast e»»t of the northwest
ooruer of raid lot; runoln? thane j east along
tbe north line ot said lota one hundred ten and
onebalf (110 ft) lent: thonce south parallel
with tba west line of said lot fifteen (15) one
hundred nlnoty (190) feet: thence west parallel
wltb tbs north line of said lota one hundred ten
and one half (110 ft) feet to- a point which is
thirty f-rur (31) feet east of the west line of
•aid lot fifteen (15) and thence parallel wttb
the west line ot said lot fifteen (15) one bnudred
and ninety (190) feet to tbe place of beginning.
Dated July 21, A. D., 1902.
Danibl Ten Cat»,
Assignee of Mortgage.
Diekema & Kollin,
Attorneys for assignee. 28
Editorially Fearless
Consistently Republican Always.
News from all parts of the world. Well
written, original stories. Answers to queries
on all subjects— Articles on^tiealth, the -
Home, New Books, and on Work Ab
Farm and Garden.
About the
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
The Inter Ocean is a member of the Asso-
ciated Press and also is the only Western
newspaper receiving the entire telegraphic
news service of the New York Sun and spec^
ial cable of the New York World, besides
-daily reports from over 2,000 special corres-
ponnents throughout the country. No pen
can tell more fully why it is the best on earth.
52-TWELVE PAGE PAPERS-52 One Dollar a Year.
Brimful of news from everywhere and
a perfect feast of special matter.
Subscribe for The Holland City-
News and The eekly Inter
Ocean one year, both papers for
$1.50.
Hearing of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M . ,
COUNTI or OTTAWA, i
Notice is h*raby given, that by an order of tba
ProbateCoartfortheOminty of Ottawa, made
on tbe 3rd day of September A. D. 19026 months
from that date were allowed for eredltorato
present their claims against the estate of Elisa
Pika, late of laid oonnty, deeeaaed, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their elalms to sail Probate Oonrt,
at tbe Probate office, In tbe City of Grand Ha-
ven, for examination and allowanee, on or be-
fore tbe 3rd day of March next, and that
such claims will be beard before aald Oonrt, on
Tneaday, tbe 3rd day of March next, at 10
o’clock in tbe forenoon of tbat day.
Dated at the Olty of Grand Haven, September
3rd, A. D. 1902. , 35-4W
EdwabdP. Kcasr.Jud ge ofPiobate.
Order of Publication.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
The circuit court fob tub county of Ottawa
In-Chancery.
Salt pending In the Clrbuit Oonrt for tbe
Coanty of Ottawa in Chancery at tba City of
Grand Haveu on tbe IBth day of Sept. A. D„
1992, lontba J. Wetmore, complainant, vs.
Carrie Howe and Jared J). Wetmore. defend-
ants.
In this oauseit appearing that tbs defendants,
Carrie Howe and Jared D. Wetmore, are both
non-residents oftbe State ot Michigan and tbat
they reside in Chicago, State of Illinois, there-
fore on motion of Diekema A Kolion, solicitors
for complainant, it is ordered that the defend-
ants and each of them, enter their appearance
in said oanse on or before fonr months from tbs
date of this order and that within twenty days
tbe complainant oanse this order to be pub-
lished In tbe Holland CrrrNaws; said publl-
oation*to be continued oroo In each week for
It weeks In succession.
, Philip Padoham,
Circuit Jodge.
Diekema ft Kollen, Solicitors for Complainant,
M Topping Knives
BEET FORKS
-AND-
Imperial Beet Digger
Kanters & Standart
17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
me Best in Everoino
DOES THAT COUNT?
FRESH BAKED GOODS FINE CONFECTIONERY
FRUITS OF ALL KINDS
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CIGARS, ETC., ETC.
WILL BOTSFORD,
CITY BAKERY
10 E. Eighth St. Holland.
K
Commissioner on Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Ottawa
Prebate Coart for said Oonnty.
Estate ef Charles Doeriog, deeeaaed,
Tbe undersigned baring been appointed by
tbeJndgeof Probate of aald County, Commis-
sion en en Claims in tba matter of aaid estate,
and alx manths from tba Twanty-seoond day of
Angnat A. D, 1901, having been allowed by said
Jodgeof Prebate to all persons holding claims
against said estate, in which te present their
elalms to ns for examination and adjustment
Notice It Hereby Oiven, That we will meet on
Taeeday tbe Twenty-first day ef Ooteber A.
D. 1902 and on Monday tbe Twenty-third day ef
February, A. D, 1903 at ten o’clock a. m. of each
day, at tbe office of lieu Manllje, First
State Bank Block in the City of Holland in
•aid Oonnty, te reeelveand examine sueb elalms.
Dated September 6th A. D. 1902.
34-4w Isaac Mabsiuk^
G. J. Tan Dubkn,
Commlsseners.
CASTOR1A
For Infants and Children.
Thi Kind Yov Han Alwais Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Dr. J. Mastenbroek]
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic audJLing-
ering Diseases.
Office hoars from 8 a. m. to0p. m. at his resi-
dence,
3033Maple Street-
Holland- MlGhlaan.
Pere Marquette]
Sept. 28, 1902.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
Fbr Chicago aad West—
13:40 am 8:06am 12j42 pm6:35 pm
For Grand Rapids aad North—
•S&am l.eoam 12:80pm 4:22pm 9:55pm
For Saginaw and Detroit—
5:25am 4:22pm
For Muskegon—
5:35am 12:49pm 4:96pm 10:00pm
For Allsgan-
8:18 a a 7:29 pm Fr’gbt local eaat 645
F. TewNSSND, Agent. H. F, Eobllkb,
•Daily. Genl Pen. Ag«t
*
A Good Hearted
Man,
or m words, men with
good sound nearts, are not very
numerous. The increasing
number of sudden deaths from
heart disease
daily chron-
icled by the
press, is proof
of the alarm-
ing preva-
lence of this
dangerous
complaint,
and as no one
can foretell
just when a
fatal collapse J’ Kreamer.
wilj occur, the danger of neg-
lecting treatment js certainly a
very risky matter. If you are
short of breath, have pain in
left side, smothering spells, pal-
pitation, unable to lie on side,
especially the left, you should
begin taking
MUeV Heart Cure.
J.A. K reamer of Arkansas Citv. Kans.,
•ays: “My heart was so bad it was im-
possible forme to lie down, and I could
neither sleep nor rcrL M y decline was
rapid, and I realized I must get help
soon. I was advised to try Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure, which 1 did, and candidly
believe it saved ray life."
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold
by all druggists on guarantee.
Dr. Mllea MedJc,:l Co., Elkhe*, Ind.
CH I CH KOTIN'S INOUSM
Pennyroyalpius
Hit
UmtB. Always reliable. l«dtea, ask Drogilst ibf
cmCHECTER’S uauuil la M and
ttoM metallic boxes, sealed wKb blue ribbon.
Take wowUier. BeAuegaageroasaabeU*
•nMMSSbii »— »nm— . Buy of your Druggist,
or ssod 4e. In stamps for Pairtlrwlars, Teetl-
samlala and u Beltef for in UMr.
byretaraBall. lO.ee# Testimonials. Sold by all
BtuctIsU. CHIOHBBTIR OHBMlOAXi 00.
^MOlo— Square. . PA.
This signatore is on every box of the genuine
> Laxative Bromo-Quinine w>ieu
the remedy that enrea a eoM Isi one day
FOB SALE CHEAP— Or exebaogg
for town or city property. 136 acres
or any part of It, lying along tha Mue
kegon river, part for cropa and part
fit for paatore,* miles dl.ectly loath
Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E. Kolof Big 
len, Attorney, Holland, Mich. 141m
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
OjXice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any me wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
bypboneNo. 9. Residence East 12th
Sr.
fln Elegant Line
—OF—
FALL-
National Encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic Opens
in Washington.
THOUSANDS OF VETERANS ARE PRESENT
OIt*» a Warm Welcome aal Camp
Rooaerelt Is Dedleate4-4ecre4ary
Hay Greeds the VlsMora-Commaa-
4er in Oh led Torrance Keeps Open
Hone ci,
Waghington, Oct. 7.— The ceremonleg
Incident to the beginningof the thirty-
•ixth encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic, which commenced here
Monday, were varied in character and
mogtly only semi-official. The only
formal proceeding of the day wa« the
dedication of Camp Roosevelt, the tent
city on the white house grounds, which
will be the headquarters of the several
corps organizations during the week.
The ceremonies there consisted of a
number of addresses by men of nation-
al reputation, the chief speech being
delivered by Secretary Hay. For the
TREASURER IS GONE.
CaoUdlan of Public Funds an Al-
lowed Absconder and Defaulter
la Sum of 91T,949.
Honolulu, Sept., 30, via San Fran-
cisco, Oct. 7.— William H. Wright,
treasurer of the territory of Hawaii,
is alleged to be an absconder and a de-
faulter to the extent of $17,949. It is
believed that he is stowed away on
the steamship Alameda, which left
here last Wednesday at noon. Sec-
retary of the Territory Henry E.
Cooper has been, appointed treasurer
temporarily by Gov. Dole. Under the
territorial act the treasurer is not
required to give bondfe, and' the legis-
lature at its last session failedi to
make any provision for bonds.
THE TITLE IS MADE CLEAR.
I 0 ye people! have ye walsted the
g Helen momenta of never returning
I I lime in taking a substitute for the
! genuine Rocky Mountain Tea by the
Madlaon Medicine Co. H&an Bros.
New Panama Canal Company Quali-
fied to Trannfesr Property to
Halted States.
New York, Oct. 3.-WiUiam Nelson
Cromwell, general counsel for the new
Panama Canal company, who has re-
turned from Paris, says he delivered
to Attorney General Knox, in Paris,
every conveyance, decree, concession,
or other document relating to the prop-
erties of the new Panama Canal com-
pany from ita inception in 1878, show-
Gov. Stone Sends the Entire Penn-
sylvania National Guard to
the Strike Region.
SITS THAT MOB LAW PBLVAIIS THEItF.
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
cider vinegar making, cash prices
pild, receiving every day at H. J.
Heinz Co., HollMnd, Mich. 35 tf
GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT AT WASHINGTON.
Bth Corps. 7th Corps.
8th Corps. 10th Corps-
11th Corps. 6th Corps.
1st Corps.1 3d Corps.
The citizens of the national capital have done everything In their power to
make the stay of the veterans In their city pleasant and profitable. One of the
notable features In the way of decoration It the representation of the various corps
badges In plants of various colors. Green, white, red, purple, yellow and pink foli-
age plants are used to bring out the colors in the corps designs, of which those shown
In the cut are the most prominent.
Millinery Goods
goods have arrived at our Millinery
Parlors, and still more arriving
daily.
Man Sim
Yon may roam tha country o’er hut
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Hu MI be rigid it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Pm Goods.
1. C. Vi Mi Ik,
DENTIST.
tupell lleek. 21 W. Eighth &
FOB SALE— Colombia and Edlsaa
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at W cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Muldei
or at 91 East Fourteenth street.
rest the old soldiers busied themselves
largely in renewing the acquaintances
of 40 years ago and in manifesting their
appreciation of the welcome extended
to them by the capital city. Of this
welcome, they found generous evidence
on every hand.
Event* of the Day.
The events of the day outside of the
dedication ceremonies at Camp Roose-
velt, included a fine regatta on the
Potomac, an attractive automobile pa-
rade, an interesting procession by the
red men of this city and neighboring
cities and campfire® in the evening.
Commander-in-Chief Torrance and his
staff kept open house all day at the
Ebbitt house and received many hun-
dreds of callers. Many trainloads of
people have arrived during the day, and
it Is now quite certain that the antici-
pations of an exceptionally large at-
tendance will be realized.
Exhibition of Fireworks.
A$ night the veterans and their
friends were entertained by an exhibi-
tion of fireworks on the Washington
mdnnment grounds. The principal
scene represented was the rescue of
the diplomatic legations at Pekin in
which 300 persons were engaged. The
attendance numbered thousands, and
the different features of the spectacle
were enthusiastically received.
Kaval Parade.
Washington, Oct. 8.— The veterans
of the Grand Army of the Republic
and their friends were entertained
Tuesday by a parade given in honor
of the naval veterans and by a num-
ber of reunions held in the big as-
sembly tents at Camp Roosevelt. The
parade was reviewed from the stand
in front of the white house by Ad-
miral Dewey and Commander in
Chief Torrance.
Reception.
Pension Commissioner Ware ten-
dered a reception to the members of
the grand army in the pension office
building. The entire staff of 1,400
employes constituted the reception
committee. During the day there
were a number of reunions of regi-
ments, divisions, corps and armies.
Action by the Exccwtlvc Follow* a
Connell of War with OMceca of the
Troop*— Order* Arc to Protect Men
Who Dralre to Work and to Qncll
All Disturbance*.
' Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 7.— Gov. Stone
late Monday night ordered out the
entire division of the national guard
of Pennsylvania to duty in the an*
thracite coal region. Gov. Stone called
a conference of the general officers
of the guard, at which it was decided
to place these troops in the field.
The Order.
The order calling out the guard is
as follows:
"Headquarters National Guards Ad-
jutant General’s Office, Harrisburg,
Pa., Oct. G.— In certain portions of the
counties of Luzerne, Schuylkill, Car-
bon, I^ckawanna, Susquehanna, North-
umberland and Columbia, tumults
and riots frequently occur, and mob
law reigns; men who desire to work
have been beaten and driven away,
and) their families threatened. Rail-
road trains have been delayed, stoned
and tracks torn up. The civil author-
ities are unable to maintain order and
have called upon the governor and
commander in chief of the national
guard for troops. The situation grows
more serious each day. The territory
involved) is so extensive that the troops
now on duty are insufficient to pre-
vent all disorder. The presence of the
entire division of the national guard
of Pennsylvania is necessary In these
countiea to maintain the public peace.
The major general commanding will
place the entire division on duty, dis-
tributing them in such localities as
will render them most effective for
preserving the public peace.
Ample Military Protectlea.
“As tumults, riots, mobs and dis-
orders usually occur when men at-
tempt to work in and about the coal
mines, he will see that all men who
desire to work and their families
have ample military protection. He
will protect all trains and other
property from unlawful interference
and will arrest all persons engaging
in acts of violence and Intimidation
and hold them under guard until
their release will not endanger the
public peace; will see that threats,
| intimidations, assaults and all acts
l»g . complete tod perfect 'itatoS , °» Tiolenc. «a»e at on«. The
title in the new Panama Canal com- , PuWlc Pe»“ “"<1 *"oi or<1'r W,U b'
pany, and its unquestionable power to PrM<irv'd uP”n “U °c““l0"" am
convey the canal, the plant, nonces- 1 throughout the several counties, and
.ion. and other property to the United 110 in ference whatever will be
Stetee, free and clear of all liena or P«™ tied with officers and men
claims of any kind. i tbf discharge of the r dutlco under
- this order. The dignity and author-
Monament Dedicated. 1 Hy of the state must be maintained,
Washington, Oct. 8.— The menu- 1 and her power to suppress all lawr
ment to the memory of the late Gen. j lessness within her borders be as
Horatio G. Wright, late commander serted.”
Every body’s liable to Itching plln.
Rich and poor, old and young— ter-
rlole the torture they suffer. Only
one sure cure. Doan s Ointment. Ab-
soluUlv safe; can’t fall.
CENTRAL AVENUE IHPROV*.
MENT.
8m lid proposal* will bo rvcclrcd by tk«|0ttr
Clerk of Ho'Und, Mich., ap till 7:30 nYkx* pt.
in., of Taeedajr September SO, 1003, for the gM*
eling of College Arenas. The City, If pielensd,
tofarnleh the nefeeeary Rrarel at Tlttsea eaoks
per cubic yert.
Plane and epeciacatl mean on file in the eBoo
o f the City Cleik.
The Connell reaerree th right to reject any aai
all bide.
Dated. Holland, Mich.. B>pt. 17,1001
William O. Van Iy.tsmw ouy cm
^ •
»tb Corps. 2d Corps.
4th Corps. 16th Corps.
Very Low Rites tithe Itirlhnit.
March I to April 80, 1009, tha Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
will sell tickets to Montana, Idaho
and North Pacific coast points at the
following greatly reduced rates: From
Chicago to Butte, Helena and Ana-
conda. $30.00; Spokane, $30.50; Port-
land, Tacoma. Seattle, Victoria and
Vancouver, $33 00. Choice of routes
via Omaha or St. Paul to points In
Montana, Oregon and Washington.
B’or farther Information apply to any
coupon ticket agent In the United
States or Canada or address Robt. C.
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Detroit, Mich, or write W. E. Wol-
fendon, D. P. A., Grand Rapids, for
full Infojmatlon.
Trana.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
’Tlsn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Edectrlc Oil in the bouse.
Never can tell what moment an acci-
dent Is going to happen.
Steamers leavt dally, Saaday excepted, $
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., antteagfei
Milwaukee at I a. m. Returning, leavo MB*
wsike# • :18 p.m.- dally, Beturdaye TUI,
arriving at Grand Heveo. S a. m.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan vd
laniUwoo LinO-
Steamer leavee Grand Haven 8 U& p. os. TWaa-
day, Thnreday aad Saturday, arriving al Afr
boygan 4 a. m. and Man! to woe 10 a. M.
of the Sixth army corps, was dedi-
cated at Arlington with impressive
ceremonies Tuesday. A largo num-
ber of comrades of the dead soldier
who was to be honored by the occa-
sion of this memorial gathered on
the heights of Arlington overlooking
the Potomac and the city and stood
reverently throughout the service.
Ex-Governor Dies.
Columbus, O., Oct. 7.— Ex-Gov. John
B. Neil died after an illness of ten
months from cancer of the throat,
aged 50. A jpife and one daughter,
Mrs. A. B. Benney, of Pittsburg, sur-
vive him. In 1880 President Hayes
appointed him governor of Idaho,
which office he held for four years.
He served through the civil war, be-
ing mustered out as colonel.
Pittsburg Wins Pennant.
The season of the National Baseball
league came to an end Sunday. The
standing of the clubs is as follows:
Clubs.
Boston
Chicago .....
Bt. Louis....
Philadelphia
•••••••••a
Won. Lost. Per ct36 .74163 .643
... 73 64 .53370 .600
... 68 ft) .49778 .418
... G6 81 .40988 .353
Oldest Harried Coaple.
Burlington, Wis., Oct. 3.— Mr. and
Mrs. Jamei Pattoute celebrated at
their home here the seventieth anni-
versary of their marriage. They are
believed to be the oldest living married
couple in the United States.
Victim •( Heart Disease.
Hamilton, O., Oct 7.— Capt. W. H.
Nelson, of Washington, D. C., a well-
known newspaper writer, died and-
denly of heart disease Monday at
Oxford, where he has been visiting.
Broth eiiw Drowned.
Bonner Springs, Kan., Oct. 7.— El-
gin and Walker Robinson, aged 24
and 12 year*, respectively, were
drowned while attempting to ford
the Little Kaw river here.
Columbia College.
New York, Oct. 7.— With over 5,000
students and a teaching staff of near
ly 500, Columbia university haa
opened for its one hundred and for-
tv-ninth academic year.
Deed of a Jealoaa Haebaad. I
Springfield, 111., Oct. 4.— In a fit of j
jealousy Luther McNeer shot and
killed his wife, Essie McNeer, and j
then committed suicide at his home 1
here Friday afternoon. After firing
bullets into bis own breast McNeer
went to his room and swallowed two
ounces of carbolic acid.
Not Inspired by Rooaevekt.
Beyond the order issued) by him,
Gov. Stone refused to make any stata-
ment regarding the strike situation.
It can be said positively, however,
that the action of the governor was
not inspired' or recommended by Pres-
ident Roosevelt. It was entirely of
his own volition, and only after a care
ful and conscientious survey of every
detail of the situation.
Now Up to the Operator*.
The statement by the local coal op-
erators to the president that if they
had a sufficient force to protect those
desiring to work, there would be a
relief of the situation and a flow of
coal into the markets, may have had
something to do with this action. So
far as the governor ip concerned,
however, he will not discuss the mat-
ter. One of the coal operators said
that' "anarchy and lawlessness” pre
vailed) in Pennsylvania, and that if
they had a sufficient military force
they could furnish all the coal that
wai needled. As one prominent in of
fldal life here put it: “It's now up to
the operators. They have the entire
military force of the state at their
disposal under orders from the com
manding officers. Now let them mine
the coal.”
any Injured.
Maryville, Mo., Oct. 4.— Fifteen hun-
dred persona were thrown several
feet to the ground by the collapse
of the reserved seats in a tent where
a show given bv local talent was in
progress. Two hundred were injured,
some seriously.
la 100 Year* Old^
Metropolis, 111., Oct. 7.— Jack Suton,
an ex-slave, living near Brownfield,
Close of Ibe Maneuver*.
Fort Riley, Kan., Oct. 8.— With the
close of the maneuvers Tuesday
there seems to be but one opinion
among the regulars and national
guard officers concerning them. All
: believe that excellent results have
| been obtained during the present
series, and that much greater good
| could be accomplished by maneuvers
: conducted upon a scale more exten-
sive.
- ------- ------ ---
Continue* to Improve.
Washington, Oct. 7.— The president
is reported to be doing very well. He
had a comfortable day, receiving few
visitors. It is confidently expected
thati ho will be. able to carry out his
celebrated his 100th birthday Sunday! , hope of riding along a portion of the
a •itw.k*. wv Ivu. parade route next Wednesday to re-A number of friends, both white and
solored, called to congratulate him. He
Is remarkably active for his years,
Cuba's National Holiday.
Havana, Oct. 7.— The house of rep-
resentatives Toted to proclaim Octo-
ber 10, the anniversary of the begin-
ning of the war of 1868, a nation*) holi-
day, and'lo erect statues to Cespedes,
Agramonte, Maceo and Garcia.
Cbarch Burned.
Chaska, Minn., Oct. 8.— Fire de-
stroyed the magnificent- Catholic
church, but recently completed, and
the residence of Mr. Dutoit, a bank-
er. The loss will be $50,000.
q
view at least a part of the grand army.
la Bed Twenty-Nine Tear*.
Kankakee, 111., Oct. 7.— After having
been in bed continually since 1873, Mrs.
Dora Qerstenkorn is dead. She sus-
tained a shock 29 years ago, when her
brother was brought home after a
railroad accident with a broken leg,
from which she never recovered.
$
fl Malden's wishes
guentes. Lowneys, or Lease. Everything nev
are only these:
A box of Choc-
______ _ _ _ ___ olates— Mar-
rit , w and best. New
Fountain, New Syrups, New Crushed Fruits, New Ice-Cream
Soda.
DAMSON & CALKIN,
Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St
Ice-Cream at Wholesale and Retail.
Commercial Credit C
Bviildinc (,
1 >111 )
Wc follow lip debtors win
vigorous tre itinent and
Lyon’S French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, aure to ar.rnmnliah
DE^%D8t^^LT^.r’^riat!ettmitnowott,ftraaIc^^^djN
locale by i. O. Doeiburg, We have a romplete line of Munyons Remedial
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad In this
paper
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
' CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle bones, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding bones either by tbe day or by the month.
Always have good bones for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
ELEPHONE 34-.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
1\IEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, ec
11 tlons promptly attended to. Office
First State Bank
ollec-
over
HOST, J.f 0., Attorney and Oounce.lor at
i; Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Posfs Block.
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Beat Estateand Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
1JI1R8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
TtWiLAND CITY STATE ;BANK.Com-
JjL merclal and Savins* Dep t. D. B.JC. Van
Raaaltc. Pre*.
Stock ISO 000.
O. Ver Bob n re, Cash. Capital
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IOOT A KRAMER. Dealer* In Dt; Good*.
Notion*. Groceries,
rhth street.
Flour. Feed, etc,
TT Aw PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV In Dry Good*. Groceries, Orockery.Hats
and Cap*. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
OE8BUKG. J. O.. (Dealer 1« Drum and
_ Medicines, Paints and Oil*. Toile^ Arti-
cle*. Imported aud. Domestic Cigar*. Eighth
street
I
Heber, DruggUt wd Pbarmaotet;
to th* bn*l-W fulf »tohk of good* pertaii Ing 
•m. City Drug Stor*, Eighth *ln«t.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Blvwr
street.
TJUNTLEY.A., Practical Machinist,
II and EnKlne Repairs a specialty. 1
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
ket on River •treet.
Painters.
T\E MAAT, &, House, Sign and Oarriagi
Jj Painting : plain and ornamental pajpmr
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh A
near depot.
Physicians.
TFUEMER9, H. .Physician and
IV. Resldtnce Corner Central aveei
twelfthlstreet.
street
at Drugstore,]
News— Job Prinl
Elects Officers.
Chicago, Oct. 4.— J. Hampton
Moore, city treasurer of Philadelphia,
waa unanimonusly elected president
of the National League of Republi-
can clubs. C. W. Weeks, of Iowa,
was elected secretary.
BollaM City Nets and Chicago iDter
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, OCT. 10, ms.
The Ticket
v
for OoTtrnor—
Aaron T. Bliss of .Saginaw.
For Uootoiuuit Gorernor—
Alex. Maitland of Marquette.
For BoereUrr of State—
Fred M. Warner of Oakland.
For Btate'Treamrer—
Daniel McCoy of Kent.
For Auditor General—
Perry F. Powers of Wex ord.
For Attorney General—
Charles A. Blair of Jackson.
For Oonunlaaloner State Land office —
Edwin a. Wildley of VanBuren
For Bopartntendent Public Instruction—
Delos A. Fall of Calhoun.
For Membera State Board^of Education—
Patrick H. Keeley of Wayne
L. L. Wright of Gogebic.
For Justice of Supreme Court—
W. L. Carpenter of Detroit.
Congressional Ticket.
For Kember of ConRieea, Fifth DUtrlct—
WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH,
of Grand 'Raplda.
Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator, Twenty-third DUtrlct—
WILLIAM D. KELLY.
Poi Representatlre, FI ret DUtrlct—
NICHOLAS J. WHELAN.
For Repreaentatlre, BecondjD (strict—
MILLARD DURHAM.
County Ticket.
For Judge of Probate— E.tPEBClYAL KIRBY.
For BSerlfl— HENRY J.DYKHUIS.
Tor Clerk— FREMONT BROWN.
For Register— JOHN J .| RUTGERS.
For Traaaurer— FRANK J. FOX.
For FroMcuting Attorney- P. H. McBRlDl.
For Circuit Court ConunUsloBera— CHARLES E.
SOULE, GEO. E. KOLLEN.
For Oorooart— THOMAS J. (KIEL, DR. JOHN
MABTENBROEK.
For Surrey or- EMMET, H. PECK.
{Notice of Holding of Circuit
Court In Holland.
Bj stipulation of attorneys, Judge
Padgham will bold court at Holland
on Oct. 14 at 10 o’clock a. m. for the
purpose of bearing a chancery case.
At that time any desiring tbelr
naturalization papers can secure
them. The clerk of the court will be
present and prepared to issue hunters
licenses at tbat time to all who may
•ppiy.
Chas. K. Hoyt,
County Clerk.
REPUBLICAN
RAJiyi
Luceum Opera House.
Mondau Ejs. Oct. 13
Congressman E. L.
Hamilton
Will Deliver An Address
On the Political Issues
Of the DAY.
The republican campaign In this
city will be opened Monday evening,
October 13, when Congressman E. L.
Hamilton will deliver an address at
the Lyceum Opera house.
The mention of the name of Ham-
ilton ie su (Helen t to attract a crowd
and undoubtedly there will not be
•landing room at the opera house
When he begins to.speak.
The Congressman from the fourth
has appeared Id Holland twice— once
with President Roosevelt when he
was touring the west two years ago,
and once with Congreesmah William
Alden^mlth and R. P. Bishop at a
republican meeting. Both times he
made a very favorable Impression and
If there Is a man In the
country that stands! higher than he
In the estimation of the people of
HoHapd.S t He has won additional
laurelsaa an orator blnce he was last
here and *hls msgnlflcent speech at
the recent (republican state conven*
lion Is still fresh in the minds of the
people of this state.
He created a seosatloo by a re-
markably brilliant address in the na-
tional bouse of representatives last
session, and It Is a common saying
among Washington statesmen that
everyone of bis speeches contain
enough eplgramatlo) sentences to sup-
ply the sentlmeuts for traosparienctes
foraparadeamile long.
Oome and bear Hamilton. Music
by the West Mishlgan band.
Holme Turns Thunder
Against His Demo-
cratiG Friends.
Senator James W. Helme, of Adri-
an, one of the foremost democrats of
the state, the man who came nearly
defeating Judge Durand for the gub-
ernatorial nomination at the demo-
cratic state convention, has caused
coDsternation Id the democratic camp
by taking the campaign thunder
meant for destruction of republican-
ism and turning it against his former
democratic friends. He points out
tbat be so called “corporation In-
fluence” cry which has been flnng un-
deservedly at tbe republicans applies
with great force to tbe men who dic-
tated tbe Domination of tbe men wbo
at present constitute tbe democratic
ticket.
Senator Helme bolted the head of
tbe democractlc ticket because tbe
state committee appointed E. L.
Durand to fill the place made vacant
by the resignation of Judge Geo. H.
Duraud, bis brother. One of his reas-
ons for the bolt was that tbe “Durand
nominations, both great and lesser,
were manipulated by tbe corporate
Interests of tbe state and were pushed
by former Cleveland officeholders fqr
tbe purpose of securing tbe state dele-
gation to the Cleveland democracy in
1904."
This week Helme comes out with a
lengthy letter explaining bis reasons
for forsaking tbe head of tbe ticket.
He closes his letter with tbe follow-
ing summing up of bis charges:
"That his (Geo. H. Durand’s) chief
manager In tbe convention waa Mark
W. Stevens, attorney for tbe Grand
Trunk railway; that a seconding
speech In tbe convention snould be
made by N. H. Stewart, attorney for
the Michigan Central R. R?
‘‘That every other railroad attorney
in tbe convention was enthusiastic-
ally for him? In the face of these
facts 1 determined to support Geo. H.
Duraud, and I did; hot after his
sickness, when tbe same crowd of
Stevens and company, insisted that
no one should go on tbe ticket except
some one they should dictate, when
W. R. Shelby, vice president of tbe
C. p. & I. R. A., lu an interview,
stated that the nominee must be a
man similar to Mr. Durand, when It
was announced In an evening paper
tbat W. R. Burt, president of tbe Ann
Arbor R. R., was expected to give
$1,000 to L. T. Durand’s campaign
fund, matters got to thick for me.”
Senator Helme In bis first manifes-
to giving his reasons for bolting
makes tbe following sutement:
"I propose to appeal to tbe gnat
Democrat masses, tbe farmer and
laborer who received no money to at-
tend conferences In Detroit and
Grand Rapids, but whose hearts are
true to tbe Democrat principle, to go
to the polls and rebuke these manipu-
lators by scratching tbe head of the
ticket.”
What Protection Has Done.
What has protection dene for Amer-
ica? An observant Englishman has
told a part of the story In his com-
plaint tbat America has Invaded Eu-
rope. He complalos that tbe English-
man who a few years ago supplied the
world, today sits down to his break-
fast made of cereals manufactured Id
Michigan, beefsteak from Chicago, a
slice of bacon from New York, and
bread made from Minneapolis flour.
On the way to bis office be rides in a
car built In Neyr York, propelled by
electrical machinery made lu Schen-
ectady, over a railway constructed by
American engineers, largely of Ameri-
can material and projected American
capitalists. When he enters hlc office,
If he is up-to-date, be sits lu a revolv-
ing chair made In Chicago, before a
roll top desk made In Muskegon or
Buffalo; bis letters are written on $
typewriter made at Illon. N. Y., be
signs them with an American foun-
tain pen, dries the ink with a New
England blotter and files his letter
copies In files manufactured at Grand
Rapids. If he goes to tbe races for
pleasure be sees the highest stakes
won by an American horse ridden by
an American Jockey. And wbtn he
reads bis evening paper he finds tbat
European nations are having battle-
ships built In American ship yards,
learns that an American artist Is to
paint tbe coronation of King Edward
and tbat 40,000 gold, silver and bronze
medal* ordered by4be King to com-
memorate thatScoronation were made
In Massachusetts; that the Emperor
of Germany had bis royal yacht built
in New York and sent Prince Henry
across the] Atlantic to attend the
launching when the daughter of tba
American President should christen
It.
These are some of tbe chaoges of
which tbe logllshman complained
and they are largely due to the policy
of protection | to American labor
which developed American industry
aud enterprise • until It Invaded tbe
old world andlmade the Britons fear
tbat some American would come aloog
and annex the British lales as a muse-
um of antiquity when free trade ruled
tbe world. The*|Democrats would,
however, stop the wheels of progress
and again change the current of busi-
ness from England to tbe United
States Instead of allowing It to con-
tinue from tbe, United States to Eng-
land, Oontineotal Europe and all the
world.- •Muskegon Chronicle.
Gen. Alger Disproves Accusa-
tions of Critics of Gov.
Bliss.
Gov. Bliss’ enemies, unable success-
fully to disparage tbe honorable con-
duct of his office, have sought to cre-
ate a prejudice against him by assert-
ing tbat be is "weak.”
A terse, sharp, vigorous reply comes
from Gen. Alger, wbo, from long ac-
quaintance, Is peculiarly qualified to
pa&s Judgement on tbe governor’s
characteristics.
A letter just received from tbe new
senator to tbe Detroit Journal says:
"The constant talk of the weakness
of Gov. Bliss, our candidate for gover-
uor, has led me to make a statement
that should, 1 think, be carefully con-
sidered by every voter In the state.
The governor was born In New York,
reared on a farm, and at a very early
age was thrown upon his own re-
sources, baviog no aid from others.
He enlisted as a private in Co. D.
Tenth New York Cavalry; was pro-
moted to be first lieutenant, and
later to be captain for bravery on tbe
field of battle. He served three years
and tive months. He came to Michi-
gan In 1866 and went into tbe lumber
business and tbat without means. He
has amassed a handsome fortune, has
always been most generous with his
money, his pocketbook and front door
always open to those who need help.
Officially he served as aldermen, on
the board of supervisors In . this city
aud county, a term in tbe state sen-
ate, one term In congress, has served
one term as governor of the state of
Michigan, and tbe records will show
that his administration has been one
of constant bard work by tbe execu-
tive, economical and well conducted.
Why should a mao with such a rec-
ord be called weak?
R. A. Alger?
Detroit, Oct. 6, 1902.”
The banner Fruit County.
Berrien county Claims the banner
as tbe greatest fruit producing county
In the middle west. ! This year’s crop
aggregates a valuejclosely bordering
•1,000,000. Although the! peach crop
was not up to staodard there this year
Berrien county had heavy shipments
from tbe beginning of tbe season. The
acreage In strawberries was 2,600 and
there were 975,000 cases shipped from
that section, from which the grower
realized $275,000. The raspberry
acreage was 2,750 and tbe yield was
116,000 eases. The blackberry acreage
was 9,000 acres, yielding a crop of 160,-
000 cases. Raspberries and black-
berries commanded an average price
for the season of $1 per case. The sum
realized from berries alone was $550,-
000. Tbe berry raising business proved
very profitable.
Transfers recorded in tbe office of
the register of deeds show that farm
property has sold as high as $1,000 per
acre on Lake Shore drive, Just south
of tbe city.
Tbe grape yield this year is in the
neighborhood of 1,260,000 baskets,
and they brought tbe bauuer price
this year, an average of 11 cents per
basket. Tbe estimated amount paid
by buyers and commission men for
Berrien county grapes Is $137,500.
The apple acreage this year Is 8,585.
A conservative estimate of tbe yield
is 450,000 bushels, with an average
price of 95 cents a bushel. Half of
tbe pears raised lu Michigan this
year came from Berrien county soil,
there being a total acreage of 1,750.
Tbe crop has been 39,000 bushels, the
average price being 75 cents a bushel.
There are 305 acres of plums with a
shipment of 5,000 bushels, the re-
ceipts from which have been $4,000.
There were 195 acres of cherries with
a yield of 3,000 bushels bringing
$3,200. Tbe estimated shipment of
peaches from the county Is 100,000
bushels, the receipts being $75,000.
Big M. C. Earnings.
Much has been made of the fact
tbat tbe Michigan Central railroad
compauylmay bring suit against tbe
state of Michigan to recover dam-
ages resulting from tbe repeal of its
special charter by the legislature, and
the necessity of baviog Incorruptible
state officials to represent the state In
that litigation.
Without evidence on which to base
tbe amount it has been declared that
the state would be sued for $27,000,000.
These worn statements of the com-
pany officials as to the earnings of
tbe road, however, raise the question
of whether a Jury cau be conviuced
that the Michigan Central has sus-
tained a loss by reason of tbe charter
repeal for It is shown that during tbe
first eight months of this year, after,
tbe two-ceot rate went into effect,
the Michigan earnings on the road
were $130,000 In excess of those of
the first eight months of 1901.
Commissioner Osborne’s statement
for Anguit shows tbat earnings in
Michigan of all railroads were $4,250,-
301.17, an Increase of $302,968.07 over
August, 1901, or almost 8 per cent.
v Seminary Lecture.
Tbe Rev. G. H. Dubblok will de-
liver the first of the series of lectures
before tbe Western Theological semi-
nary, In Semellok Hall on Monday
evening next, Got. I3th at 7:30 o’clock.
Subject "Tbe Minister's me of tbe
Bible.” A cordial Invitation Is ex-
tended to all.
Henry E. Dosker,
SecreUry of Faculty.
General Iteme,
I A McBaln merchant recently sent a
| statement of bis account to one of hie
lady customers, aud she replied tbat
she could oot possibly pay It as sbe
bad to educate her daughter. This
considerably riled the aforesaid mei-
chant, and he wrote her that be must
have tbe money as be bad two daugh-
ters to educate. He got' tbe money. -
A good old deacon In central Eaton
county Is entitled to boast that he
told them so. For years be has pro-
tested against robbing tbe Interior of
tbe earth of Its oil. He said the Lord
put it there to lubricate tbe alls of
the earth, and predicted dire calami-
tios from hot boxes, otherwise known
as volcanos.
Tbe United States Imports a mil-
lion lobsters a year. We do not know
about this, but we are sure there are
ten million Dative lobsters which
might be exported with profit. '
Mrs. Sarah A. Bald w Id of Garfield,
avenue, Bay City, has Id her posses-
sion the ballot box used in tbe Repub-
lican convention held in Chicago, May
16, 1860, when Abraham Lincoln was
first nominated for tbe presidency,
writes a Bay City Correspondent. Mrs.
Baldwin’s husband was on tbe Chica-
go police force at tbe time aod was
stationed at tbe door of the cooveo-
tloo ball. After the convention
closed ^ r. Baldwin took charge of
tbe box ftbich is strongly made of
half inch black walnut, 18x12 ioches
and 10 Inches high. At the time It
bad a strong iron lock, but this has
been lost. Mr. Baldwin used It to
store personal papers In nntll the time
of bis death, and Mrs. Baldwin theie-
fore considers It doubly precious.
A Kalamazoo negro with a pipe In
bis month and a basket of bottles in
his band walked into a 16-foot hole and
landed right side up, uninjured, with
tbe bale of the basket In hls mouth
aud tbe pipe in hls hand. He doesn’t
know bow he did It.— Exchange.
Bio si speoiai.
Fancy Moire Silk for 5JS Cents.
Through a fortunate purchase we secured a line of those
very popular Moire Colored Silk used extensively for Waists and
sold everywhere for $i.oo, but while this lot lasts you can have
them for
55 Cents a Yard.
They make the prettiest waists you can buy.
§P66iai in Handkerchiefs
We also place on Sale a line pf Fine Embroidered Hand-
kerchiefs, not one worth less than 50 cents each, but we bought
them at a bargain and will sell them as such, so while they last •
you get them for
25 Cents E^ch.
See the Beautiful Patterns and the Fine Quality.
FMinnd wrappers si.
Just received a big stock of Fleece-lined Wrappers, good
styles and well made. Our Wrappers need no introduction as
every lady knows that we sell the best fitting Wrapper on the
market These wrappers will go for
92.00 Baoii
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.— Visit our New, Cloak Room.
Without doubt It Is a man’s privi-
lege to blow op hls wife if be so
wishes. A Grand Ledge mao went
about it, however, lu such a way that
be lauded In Jail. He piit a couple of
sticks of dynamite under her boose
and tried to explode tbe stuff, but
was detected aud arrested before he
was successful.
Passersby on a street at Houghton
saw a young men gazing Into a pho-
tographer’s revolving show case and
acting as though he was crazy. What
attracted him was a picture of a girl
lo a bridal dress. The young man ex-
plained tbat he was from Rides Junc-
tion and that the picture be saw was
one of a girl who bad promised to
marry him aod then ran away with
another fellow.
lET 1? A ^ >s to® world's grain food. How
 v uiJrV A important is it then that the flour
which is made from wheat should be of the best
quality so that the housewife can make light, white,
wholesome bread. By using LITTLE WONJJRR
FLOUR this result is attained. Those who have
used it pronounce it’s perfection. Every sack guar-
anteed. Ask your Grocer for a sack of LITTLE
WONgER.
Beach Milling Co.
The Only (1(31131116(1 Clothing Ever Made
T$ Care a Gold ia tie lay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Grovee’
signature on every box.
- -
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich., Oct. 1 1905.
To John OrotenhuU, J Kerkhof, Mr* Wood, R
Ten Beek, Henry E Van Kampen, Per® Marquette
By Co., J Van Blniter, P Romeln, J W Botman,
Wm Reining, H Bidding, D A Klomparens Evert
Sprlk, J Van Loocenoord, Hope CoUege, M Poppe,
Henry Derka, A Reynold!, Mra A Rowan, Marcus
Brower, L Stokes, Marla Ten Cate, 0 J BiebUnk,
Wm Dear, I Ten Gate, Peter Donwma, Geo Dear,
Antonie Rays, J R Kleyn Est, J Hop, J H Tan
Lento, J Oxenard, Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., M
Knoll, John Klaaeen, Mrs Z VandenBarg, Johanna
Kerkhof, Peter Donwma, H Roe, Jr., G Van den
Brink, Fred Kerkhof, H D Koola, Cor Kerkhof,
8 troop Brother! and DeJong, J H Kramer, R
Jolderema, B Vanden Boecb, Nick Vonker, Bert
Zueverink, A DePree, Ralph Freeman, B Riksen,
Edd Dykema, Fred Van Lente. P. Landman, H.
Kraght, M Bakker, L Helder, Jacob Wabeke, J
Knoll, H Bottochafer, Rottochafer Brother!, Mr*
D Dekker, Katie Schlpper, John Gebben, M Van
Patton, Dick Ilamberg, A B Glass, D Gilmore, L
Frto, H D Poet Eat,, Peter Breen, J HTen Brooke
J O Poet, Fred Meyatoge, D Grevengoed O De
Kok, A Poatma, H Vegtor, J DeWeerd, H D Port,
Eat., T Ten Honton, W Moriln, J M Knoll, W
Damaon, John Boa, O B Gleason, Klaaa Valkema,
Joea W Noordhuls, Dlekema and Kollen, John
Zoerhoff, Albert Prins, Wm Vanden Berg, Jacob
Hoek, A. Teennan, B. Bchlerenga, H. . Lawrence,
J Knito, Cor Oxner, O Baggers, H Bultman, A
VandenBoech, Benj Grand, Geo E Kollen, John
Boners, Isaac Byienga, O Kammeraad, A Van dan
Boecb, A Glass, Frank Kemper, Anke Kemper,
Stephen flaggers, Cor Wydgrsaf, Harry W liter
dink, SOallen, FBtoketoe, N Hansen, 0 Peterson,
H Knutson, N Knutson, City of Holland, and all
other persona Intonated.
Taka Notice: That the roll of the special
assessment heretofore made by tbe Board of
Assessor! for the purpose of defraying that
coat and expense of grading Seventeenth street
from Land street to Ottawa A venae, to now on Ole
in the office of the City Clerk for public inspection.
Notice la hereby given that the council and
Board of Asseaaon will meet at the council
rooms on Tuesday, October 21 1908, at 7:90
o’clock p. m., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity wlU be given
nil persons Interested to be heard.
WM. 0. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
8MW
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich.. October 1.1909.
To Cor Kerkhof, H D Kools, M Poppe, Johanna
Kerkhof,' Peter Douwma, A Mlchmerehniten, H
Bos Jr., John Kerkhof, W O Walsh, H Kremere,
Benj F Dabnan, H J Kooyers, 1 P Garvellnk,
City of Holland and aU other persons interested.
Take Notice: Tbat the roll of the spaclal
assessment heretofore made by tbs board of
assessors for the purpose of defraying tbe cost
and expense of grading Cell eg* Avenue from
Sixteenth street to Twenty- fourth street, ie now on
file in tbe office of tbe City Clerk for public In-
spection.
.Notice is hereby .given tbat the council and
Board of Assessors will mast at ths council
rooms oq Tuesday, October 21, 1909, at 7:90
o'clock p. m.. to review said assessment, at
which time and. place opportunity will be given
all persons interested to be heard. ,
WM. O. TA7T EYCK.
City Clerk.
CAHN,WAMPOLD«feCO.
We Stand Behind Every Garment Sold
BEST FIT
BEST STYLE
BEST FABBICS
BEST VALUE
THIS IS OUR
CLAIM BOTH IN
Suits
AND
Overcoats,
Fur Coats
More attention to details than
most Merchant Tailors give.
All garments sewed with silk, button holes hand made, pockets
and all vital points strongly re-inforced and stayed, collars and
lapels stitched and shaped by hand, best linings used and greatest
care taken throughout.
OTHERS CHARGE YOU MORE FOR NOT SO GOOD.
Our line of Shoes, Underwear, Furnishings,
etc., was never more complete.
SHOES ! KfaTtr1"'
Rubber floods LS!1 CSS:
Watkinsone, Boston Rubber Shoe Company. Nothing
bnt No. 1 rubber goods— first-class quality— will be
carried this winter.
LOKKER S RUTGERS.
37-39 EAST EIGHTH ST.
ww
V
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^Society and a:
x Personal.
Laepple— Borgman.
- iSJ
A very pretty weddlog took place at
6 o’clock Wednesday evening at tbe
bomeof Mr and Mrs. A. Borgmao,
140 West Tenth street, when their
daughter Ml&s Jennie Borgman and
Gerhardt M. Laepple were united lo
marriage by Bev. 0. H. Dubbtnk lo
the presence of a large number of
relatives and friends.
Tbe bride was charmingly gowned
in white and carried bridal roses. She
was attended by Miss Sadie Borgmao,
her sister, and Will Laepple, brother
of tbe groom, was best mao. Prof. E.
Dlmnent played Mendelsbon's wed-
ding march. Tbe parlors and dining
room were prettily decorated with
palms, ferns, and potted plants. After
the ceremony a reception was held
and elaborate refreshments were
served by the Misses Esther Oathcart,
Lulu Boggs, Margaret DeVries, Jen-
nie Werkman and Margaret Mulder.
Many beautiful and costly presents
were received by the happy couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Leapple departed on
the evening train for a wedding tour
to Detroit and other cities, but they
were not allowed logo In peace. A
large nnmber of their friends gathered
rt the depot and showered them with
rice; some of the bridal party accom-
panied them as far as Zeeland and
one couple saw them safely to Grand
Rapids.
Mr and Mrs. Laepple will reside at
75 West Fourteenth street In this city.
Piano Reoltal In Guild Hall of
Grace Cnurch.
Miss Rose Bacon, of Chicago,
assisted by Miss Etta Barton of
Grand Rapids, Mr. Oakley and
Mrs. George E. Kollen will give a
piano recital in the guild hall of
Grace Episcopal church on Mon-
day evening, Oct. 13. The follow-
ing program will be given and the
proceeds are for the church. Ad-
mission twenty five cents.
(«) Nocturne op 72
lb) Fftntftlftift Ita promptu . Chopin
Mia* Bom Bacon
Vocal ftolo Selected
Mr. Oftklejr
M SehtaaiMrltod Schumann
(b) Spring Bone QrUg
(c) Tbft mgbUngftle Fr. Hut
Mlaft Bacon
Tbe Swallow* Covom
lilfts Etta Barton ,
Reading Selected
Mr*. Gao. Kollen *
(a) Itode de Concert No 8 \ Liut
(b) BoftUe of Spring Sntiing
Mlftft Bacon
Miss Bernice VanKeuren of Trav-
erse Olty, a former resident of the
village and a graduate of tbe Allegan
high school, was married last Tues-
day evening to Jacob J. Flelhmann of
Holland, the ceremony taking place
at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Sprague, on the north Watson road.
Rev. J. E. Lltteil was the officiating
clergyman. A small company of rela-
tives and friends were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Flelhmann will reside in
Holland.— Allegan Press.
About eighty of the friends of At*,
toroey and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren
gathered at their new home, 105 East
Fourteenth street, for a house warn-
ing party last Friday evening. Avery
pleasant evening was passed, musical
selections by Mrs. Martin, the harpist
formerly with the Boston Ladies
Symphony orchestra, contributing
greatly to tbe entertainment of tbe
occasion. The decorations were car-
nations, smilaz and roses. Miss Chris-
tine Van Duren presided at the punch
jpaL
( Miss Emma Fisher of Grand Haven
and John Van Drie of this city were
united in marriage Wednesday at the
/ home of the bride’s parents in Grand
flaven.jThe ceremony was performed
by the Rev. DeJong in the presence of
relatives and Intimate friends. Mr.
and Mrs. Van Drle received many
handsome and costly presents. They
will live In this city.
Miss Lena Plulm and James Van
den Berg were united in marriage last
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hulzenga, 126 East
Fifteenth street by Rev. H* Van
Hoogen In the presence of relatives
and Intimate friends . The bride was
attended by Mlm Henrietta Van den
Berg and Peter Plulm was best man.
Mias Carrie Hulzenga played tbe wed-
ding march. Dainty refreshments
were served after tbe ceremony.
W.C. Granger, electrician for tbe
G. R. H. & L. M. R y. company, was
lo Romeo last Wednesday night where
he attended the wedding of Vincent
0. Stanley, formerly superintendent
of tbe Interarban railway and a prom-
inent young lady of Romeo.
John Ovens, of Olive, James Ver*
boekst of Grand Haven, 0. Van Loo,
of Zeeland, and Robert Johnson of
Blendoo, attended a meeting of the
republican county committee held in
the office of P. B. McBride Tuesday.
Pro£ H. Boers was elected presiden
of tbe Century club at theopenio
meetiug for the season of 1907-1
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs
W. Beards'lee last Monday evening.
Plans for the oomlng season were dis-
cussed and tbe program arranged.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Attorney and Mrs. Arend
Vlsscber. Following were the officers
fleeted:
\ President— Prof. H. Boers.
' Vice presldent—C. M. McLean.
Secretary and treasurer— Mrs. L.
M Thurber.
Members of the executive commit-
tee— Miss J£nnle Ranters and W. H.
Reach.
- _
Attorneys Geo. E. Kollen and Obas.
H. McBride argued cases In tbe
supreme court this Week.
Harry Doesburg attended a meet-
ing of tbe congressional . committee In
9rand Rapids Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Hansens left
Tuesday for Raritan, 111.
! Tbe Misses Mabel and Harriet
untley were the goests of friends in
rand Rapids Tuesday.
John VanderSluis was In Grand
apids Tuesday.
E. P. Stephan made a business trip
td Chicago this week.
Postmaster Van Schelven attended
4 meeting of the Soldiers’ Relief com<
mission held in Grand Haven Tues-
daj/
iiohn Winter and James Winter left
esday for a trip to Arizona for the
neflt of their health.
-jlfn. B. L. Scott Is visiting her
mother in Fairfax, Virginia.
•/Cornell Nyland, of Grand Haven,
was In the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. DeKraker, of Hart,
who have been tbe guesteof Mr. and
Mrs. P. DeKraker have returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam W. Miller have
returned from a visit with Mr. Mil-
ler’s parents at Haysville, Ont.
Miss Martha Blom was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
John Pessink was in Grand Haven
Monday.
John Kollen, of Overlsel, was in tbe
city Monday.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder, Miss Ella Kelly
and Mr. and Mrs. James S. Whelan
attended tbe funeral of Mrs. Wm.
Halley in Montague Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch and
son Harris were the goests of relatives
in this city Sunday.
‘ Postmaster G. VanScfaelven was in
Grand Rapids Monday.
The Misses Bertha and Eva Wil-
lard of Petoskey are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Costing.
Mrs. James Thaw, of Grand Rapids,
is tbe guest of Mrs. Wm. Olive.
Mrs. M. E. Klog has returned from
a two months visit in New York city
and other points lo the east.
Tbe Misses Addle Huntley and
Mable Allen visited friends in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
L. T. Ranters and John J. Rutgers
attended tbe Berlin fair yesterday.
Rev. James F. Zwemer left yester-
day for a trip to Minnesota and North
Dakota in thejoterests of the West-
ern Theological seminary.
J. H. Nlbbellnk made a business
trip to Chicago this week.
Anton Seif was in Allegan Wednes-
day.
Mrs. John VaoZanten was the guest
of Mrs. Alex Van Zanten of Muske-
gon Heights this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra were
In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
d t _ ™Additional Local,
to Mr. and Mrs. G. Dekker
iver street— a son.
Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the
church at Graafchap has received
a call from the Ninth street Chris
tian Reformed church of this city.
Mrs. Wm. Olive will entertain
the Ladies Guild of Grace Episco
pal church at the Guild hall next
Wednesday.
The schooner Cape Horn, laden
with bark forthe Cappon & Bertsch
Leather company, arrived in port
yesterday.
Mrs. Geo. W. Pardee and son were
tbe guests of Mrs. Dan Riley of Grand
Haven Sunday. They went there to
visit Capt. Pardee of the steamer At-
lanta.
Will Zwemer on account of ill
health has resigned his position in
the Cappon & Bertsch Leather
company tannery will engage in
the teaming business.
Ottawa Hive L. 0. T. M., will
give an entertainment in Macca-
bee hall Wednesday evening, Oct
15. All are cordially invited to
attend.
Entertained The Teachers.
Tbe teachers of the public schools
were entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Post last Friday even-
ing. Mr. Post is a member of the
school board and tbe gathering at bis
home gave the teachers an opportuni-
ty to get acquainted and to cultivate
the spirit of fellowship that should ex-
ist among those engaged In the same
line of work. A delightful evening
was passed. Mr. and Mrs. Post were
assisted In receiving by Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Gar rod, and the Misses Rather,
ine Poet, Marguerite Diekema and
Hazel Wing assisted in tbe enter-
tainment of tbe gneste. Interspersed
with the pleaanrable features of the
evening were readings by Mrs. 0. M.
McLean and Miss Krell. Elaborate re-
freshments were served.
The G. R. H. & L. M. R’y. has dls -
continued tbe 30 mlbute service given
last week on account of the Grand
Rapids fair and the cars now run on
the old schedule which gives a car to
Grand Rapids every hour.
Fred Kooyers of Grand Rapids, for
merly of this oily, has taken a posi-
tion as manager of tbe Citizens Tele-
phone Co., at Cadillac. Mr. Kooyers is
the son of John H. Kooyers, superin-
tendent of parks of this city.
Tbe moon will be in a state of total
eclipse on Oct. 16. From the time tbe
moon enters tbe penumbra until it
emerges therefrom there will be an
Interval of five hours and thirty-three
minutes. The time of totality occurs
about 1 o’clock on the morning of Oct
17.
Mrs. Edith Butterfield, W. M>, Mrs.
Mae Allen, A. M., Mrs. Anna Van
Drezer, secretary, and Mrs. J. Hunt-
ley attended a meeting of the Grand
Chapter of the Eastern Star at a con-
vention held In Bay Olty this week as
delegates of the local chapter.
W. L. Granger has resigned his po-
sition as superintendent of the * elec-
trical department of the Grand Rap-
ids, Holland & Lake Michigan rail-
way company to take effect Novem-
oer 1, when he will take a position as
superintendent of electrical construc-
tion with the Weitlnghouse company
in New York.
Among those who went to Wash-
ington on the G. A. R. excursion were
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Mr. and Mrs.
P.H. McBride, 0. Blom, Sr., Mr.
B. Van Raalte, Louis DeKrak-
er, Johu Kramer, Peter Guost,
George Edgeler, Tiemmeu Slagb
and George Vau Weerts, of this city,
sod Dr. Bos of Filmore.
John Balgooyeu aod family have
moved to Hollaed to make their fu-
ture home in tbe county metropolis.
Mr. Balgooyen will embark in the
grocery business at the corner of Cen-
tral Ave. and 16th street In that city,
with J. Vanderbelt, and John’s Grand
Haven friends will certainly wish him
full measure of success.— G. H.
Tribune. _
The Michigan Oar Service associa-
tion has amended its role relative to
loading and unloading can to take
affect October 15. The proposition to
reduce the time allowance from five
days to 48 hoars met with such a
storm of protest ail over tbe state that
action under the new role was sus-
pended. Under the amended rules
three days will be allowed.
Press Clipping.
WHAT THE NEW YOBK WOULD OF SUN-
DAY, SETT. 7, SAY'S ABOUT
“MALTA-PUBA.”
MALA-PUIIA.
The recent output of tbe Battle
Creek Health Beverage company is
expected 10 attract general attention
throughout this country. The medi-
cal department has prepared from
tbe formula furnished by tbe cele-
brated Germao chemist, Prof. Kurtz,
a tonic with malt as tbe basic stimu-
lant. It Is lo liquid form, is sold for
medicinal as well as family purposes
aod besides being exceedingly agree-
able to the taste, affords an invigorat-
ing tone to tbe system. As a medical
tonic eaually as a pleasant driok Ills
sure to become very popular. It has
been found to be successful lo all pul-
monary troubles, as an aid to diges-
tion aod In cases of consumption, la
grippe snd pneumonia. A greatpolot
in favor of this tonic is that it possess-
es none of the deleterious effects
usually fouud Id stimulants. Malta*
Pura has only been oo tbe market a
few months, but it has entered at
once Into wide popularity, making ao
enlargiug of tbe plant uecessajy. As
it Is absolutely unique as a tonic, it is
sure to occupy a place all its owo
aod has already fouod great favor up-
on the social buffet as well as tbe
sick room. The city of health foods is
a fitting place for tbe manufacture of
this unusual health drink. The com-
pany is now prepared to fill orders
througbtthe entlre.country. It Is un-
usual for any toolo to receive such
unanimous indorsement from medical
as well as social circles as has Malta-
Purs. For sale by druggists. 37-tf.
She’s a radiant, witching, wondrous
gem that beautiful, blusblug wife of
mine. She Is an angel on earth, so
you can be, only take Rocky Moui -
tain Tea. Haan Bros.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soapes
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
Join V, Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St
3**M**MlA*tt*VUg *¥**»¥*
Wheat per buftbel..,.
•
Buckwheat ..........
Barley perewt ........
Corn per tnuhel ......
Oat* ..... .............
1
Clover Seed .......... u?
Timothy need ........
Potatoes ........ ......
Klour per barrel .....
Oornmeal, bolted per
Oornmeal. unboiled..
Orouud feed ..........
MlddllDftB. . ...... .....
b™ ...................
Hay... ..............
Hull or per Vli
*3
Kfrviwrdngi-ti .........
Pork per lb ............ ....... '3
Wood hard, dry per oo
Chickens, live .........
Spring chli'kone. ......
Hvaiitt per Ouahul .....
Groutd Oil Cake perc
Crowd Beef ...........
Veal ................
Mutton : .......
*1
•EL . »
Tallow ... ..............
H Idea-No. 1 Cured....
No. lOreen. ..
No. i Tallow
No. 1 Half cured
•ileeeeeesea. ffii
a aata eaa«
.........
WE SELL
You
Cannot
Be Sure
of Your Bargain
Unless you have
Seen our
- c.
The Latest
NEW
FALL SUITS
and OVERCOATS
You doubtless expect
to buy a Suit or Overcoat
this Fall, perhaps both,
and you ought to know
our Stock and Prices.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
• Clothing and Shoes.
27 W. Eighth St., Holland.
We sell SHOES, too— but that’s
another story.
IN FALL AND WINTER
MILLINERY WILL BE
SHOWN.
MIas Van Zwaluwenbero.
OVER POST OFFICE.
COFYAifiKl
barriaoas
New and Second-hand.
If you want to get a fiat
new vehicle call on ub. We
also have for sale the cele-
brated Morgan and Wrigf*
tires put on by an experi-
enced man. We can pel
them on any way.
Our buggy business is ram
in connection with our Shoe
ing Shop.
J. G. RAMPS,
171 Central Ave. • Holland, Eck.
Dr. James o. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Tkm>
ougbly Performed.
dtfin mr Imkirg'i Ing Rut
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. ol
A Good Sign
that our work and methods give aa tv-
faction is our ever increasing popular
ity.
All our work is guaranteed tint
class.
Flates ........ ............ 
Sliver and white fillings ..... "aw
Gold fillings op from ............... ....
Teeth extracted without pain ........ *.8e
First-Class Work Guaranteed.
7
On Wednesday, Oct. 15, DuMex
Bros., will hold their annual cloax
sale. Their cloak sales have become
very popular and many ladles are look-
ing forward to this annual event each
year. As usual they will have a rep-
resentative here of a Urge eloak man-
ufacturer at their store with a large
lloe of Ladles’ Misses’ and Childrens’
garments aid this lo addition to their
own Hoe of cloaks and Jackets will
five an Immense stock to seleet from.
This will be one of tbe best opportun-
ities this season to boy cloak?, capes
and jackets at prices that are right.
Mrs. Johanna C. Samuels of New
York, has written to President Roose-
velt offering him a tract of mining
land in Kentucky to he mined by the
government without compensation to
the donor, during the continuance of
the strike. Mrs. Samuels says she
makes the offer simply because the
property is idle. She will leave the
tbe details of working the property
entirely to tbe President.
Curtis M. Waffle, tbe well known
newspaper writer who moved from
Ottawa station to this city a short
time ago, met with an aceideot yes-
terday morning that will lay him up
for some time. While working at tbe
Pare Marquette freight depot a heavy
piece of Iron fell on his left foot bruis-
ing It severely. Dr. J. A. Mabbs at-
tended him.
Mrs. A. C. Keppel delightfully
entertained a company of ladies
yesterday afternoon at her home.
A musical contest afforded much
amusement for the ladies. Mrs.
W. Wing captured the first prize.
The vocal solos provided by Mrs.
G. J. Diekema and Mrs. Wing
were pleasing features. The rooms
were prettily decorated with palms,
carnations and nasturtiums. Dainty
refreshments were served. Mrs.
Moerdyke assisted in receiving the
guests.
rXUR Fall and Winter
V-/ Millinery is all of
the very latest style. We
also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by
purchasing at our Millinery
Parlors.
WERKMAN SISTERS.
Book Binding!
MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS and
PAMPHLETS
Bound and Repaired.
W.C. BELCHER
HOLLAND BOOK BINDERV.
174 EAST EIGHM ST.
Citizens Phone 269.
WANTED— At once. Appren-
tice to learn dress making trade.
Apply at 23 East Ninth street.
Misses Royston & Smith.
THE
DENTIST.
30 E. EIGHTH QT. CltllMi PbOM It*
14 East Eigltti street
(That’s where you will find us after August
1st., where we will show the BEST
in Musical Instruments. Sew-
ing Machines and Bicycles
at prices that are right.
COOK BROTHERS,
44 East Eighth St.
Shoe News.
Of Interest to Everybody.
If you want points on what is in vogue for Men and
Boys, Ladies and Misses wear. - Just look at our Special
Ideas in Fall Shoes. Come here first and yon will bnj
here. Those who have been “looking around” and thew
came here, bought too.
S. SPRIETSMA
-m
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CONFER WITH MITCHELL.
w-
wz
Reviews the Veterans of the 0. A. R.
as They March Through Wash-
ington’s Streets.
6IYEN WARM RECEPTION BY SOLDIERS.
K^maauta of the M««iiiaeeJHt Amies
of Grant, Sherman, Thomaa, 81a-
eam and Sheridan, Which Shared
la Grand Review ait Clone of War,
Ajpaln Paaa Up I'ennarlvania Ave.
Washington, Oct. 8.— President
Roosevelt Wednesday reviewed the
Grand Army parade in his carriage. He
was carried downstairs from his room
CD thd second floor of the temporary
white house in an invalid's chair at
11:10 o’clock, and, amid) the cheers of
h large crowd, was placed! in the car-
riage, in whies' there was a board- to
support his injured leg. He was ac
: l
Londinsr Mannfactnrera Dlicasa tha
Coni Situation at Buffalo—
Xothlnc Asreed On.
Buffalo, N. Y. Oct. 8.— The conference
between the committee appointed by
the National Manufacturers and Presi-
dent Mitchell and his lieutenants held
at the Iroquois hotel Tuesday after-
noon did not result in any definite plan
being agreed upon for the partial re-,
sumption of work in the anthracite
coal fields, but members of the manu-
facturers’ committee stated that they
were greatly pleased with the progress
made.
The following gentlemen represent-
ed the manufacturers at the meet-
ing:
David M. Parry, president of the
Manufacturers association, Indianap-
olis; George H. Barbour, of Detroit;
Richard Young, of New York; Prank
Leake, of Philadelphia, and John Max-
well, of Indianapolis. The miners were
represented by President Mitchell, Sec-
retary-Treasurer Wilson and District
Presidents T. D. Nicholls, Thomaa
Duffy and John Fahy. The conference
was held behind closed doors.
It is known that Mr. Mitchell was
appealed to on the ground of hu-
manity to concede every possible
point so that the country might be
saved from the hardships and suf-
ferings incident to a coal famine,
which seemed inevitable. In reply,
Mr. Mitchell pointed out in sub-
stance that offers for conciliation
already brought forth by those high
In authority had been spurned by
the operators. He would not place
the miners in the position of suppli-
cants for peace. They were willing
to abide by the decision of fair arbi-
trators. As the matter now stood, a
proposal from the operators was the
thing to be expected.
Leader of the Miners Mails An-
te President Roose-
velt’s Proposition.
swer
WILL NOT DIVULGE ITS CONTENTS.
Local Ualoas, as Far as Heard From
All Vote for CoBtlaaaaee- of Strike
— Sltaatloa Throushout Anthimclte
Rea-1 os ComparatlrHjr Quiet —
Troops Being Rapidly Distributed.
ARE GOOD BONDS.
* GEN. ELL. TORRANCE.
The Retiring Commander In Chief of the
Grandi Army of the Republic.
companied by Secretary Cortelyou and
Col. Bingham, his military aid. His
carriage was guarded by a platoon of
mounted police, under command of
Maj. Sylvester, superintendent of po-
lice. As the carriage appeared on the
avenue, the president was greeted
with loud cheers. The president
stopped at the reviewing standi lor a
moment until the marshals of- the pa-
rade and Rawlins post of Minneapolis,
the right of the line, had passed, and
then di'ove down the avenue to the
Peace monument at the foot of .the
capitol. The veterans- faced the car-
riage as the president drove by and sa-
luted him. There was continuous
cheering from the crowds as the pres-
ident drove along.
rs. Roosevelt Take* Drive,
Less then 35 minutes were consumed
in the journey. During it* progress the
president found that the board used
to rest his limb was uncomfortable
and it was discarded. When the white
house was reached the president did
not alight. Instead) Secretary Cortel-
you and Col. Bingham got out and,
much to the surprise and delight of the
waiting crowds, Mrs. Roosevelt
emerged\ entered the carriage and was
driven rapidly away with the presi-
dent. The drive had been arranged) be-
forehand, but had not been announced.
It took the President and Mrs. Roose-
velt through the northwest section of
thecity.
The Parade.
The remnants of the magnificent ar-
mies of Grant-, Sherman, Thomas,
Slocum and Sheridan, which partici-
pated in the grand review at the close
of the civil war, again Wednesday
passed up the historic Pennsylvania
avenue. The survivors of the bronzed,
black-haired legions who marched 24
abreast for two days before President
Johnson with flowers in the muzzles
of their guns, and with victory andithe
hope of the future shining in their
faces had become old white-haired men
with their active service behind them.
The ten years that have elapsed since
the former review of the Grand Army
here in 1892 have sadly decimated the
ranks of the old heroes. Most of the
prominent figures in the parade on
that memorable occasion^ including
Oen. Benjamin P. Butler, who rodte in
a carriage, being even then too feeble
to walk; ex-President Hayes, who
marched on foot with his old com-
rades; Gen. Rosecransy ex-Gov. Pow-
eH, the loyal governor of the Moun-
tain State, and “Uncle Jerry” Rusk,
who strode along at the head of the
Iron brigade of Wisconsin, have gone to
todr last bivouac. But those who
still remained trudged valiantly
(Wednesday to the sound of drum and
fife. Proudly aloft they held their tat-
tered battle flags and the vast multi-
tude through which they passed, see-
ing in the thinned ranks visions of the
battlefields of Vicksburg, Shiloh,
Gettysburg, Chattanooga and Atlanta
and camp fire* stretching from the
Potomac to the everglades of Florida,
greeted them with cheers that fairly
drowned the blare of the bands.
AceMeal Daria* Parade,
-While on his way to take bit posi-
tion in the line of March Wednesday
morning Gen. W. W. Blockmer, of Bos-
ton, department commander of Mas-
sachusetts^ was thrown from bis
horse. He.was at once conveyed to his
hotel, and although he was confined to
his bed and-has a physician attending
him, it was announced that his Injuries
Wire not serious.
tta4* aad Maaiclpal Severities Re«-
oauaeade4 aa Baala for Pab-
lle Deposits.
Washington, Oct. 8.— The commit-
tee appointed by Secretary Shaw, to
pass upon the character and suffi-
ciency of the state and municipal
bonds as a basis for public deposits
have received about $4,000,000 of
these bonds, among them the issue
of the following cities: New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, St. Louis,
Louisville, Cincinnati, Des Moines,
Lowell and Trenton. The bonds of
several states also have been favor-
ably passed upon. The secretary al-
lows in deposits 75 per cent, of the
face value of these bonds when their
market value is not below par.
PERISH IN A MINE.
Xxplaaioa of Ftr« Damp la a Wash-
ington Colliery Cauata a Lob*
of Twelve Llvea.
! Caraetfe Hoaored.
Edinburgh, Oct 8.— Andrew Carnegie
was presented with the freedom of
Perth Wednesday in recognition of his
benefactions to Scotland.
Labor Troablea la Swltaerlaad.
Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 8.
Black Diamond, Wash., Oct. 3.— An
explosion of fire damp occurred
Wednesday night between 9 and 9:30
o’clock in the south end of the fourth
level of the Lawson mine, badly
wrecking the mine and killing 12 min-
ers. Fortunately no fire was started.
Three bddies have been taken out.
Thera are supposed to be nine more
bodies in the mine. Three men were
injured, one badly.
Fireman Killed.
Peoria, HI., Oct. 8.— Fast mail No.
on the Chicago, Burlington db
Quincy railroad, ran into a coal gate
two blocks east of the depot at
Galva early this morning, and is now
in the ditch. Fireman Sands, living
at Galesburg, was killed, and Engi-
neer C. B. Johnson probably fatally
injured. The entire train rolled down
an embankment a dozen feet and the
cars were badly splintered.
Ultimatum la 8»at.
Manila, Oct. 7.— Gen. Sumner, who is
In command of the American forces on
Mindanao island, has sent an ulti-
matum to the sultan of Bacolod, warn-
ing him to cease his opposition to the
Americans, calling his attention to the
remits of the Maciu campaign, and
promising him the same punishment if
he continuer his opposition. Whatever
the snltan’g reply may be immediate
action against him is not probable.
For eat Flrea Baala*.
Oconto Falls, Wls, Oct. 8.— Forest
fires are raging in the vicinity of the
town of Armstrong, this county, and
large amounts of logs on skids are
In danger. Unless rain sets in the
loss will be heavy. Men sent up to
fight the fire report that they are
unable to moke any headway. A high
wind prevails and dense smoke en-
velops the town.
Five Sfea KUMi.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Oct. 3.— Five
men were killed and three injured in
* bead-end collision between two
freight trains in a tunnel near Corn-
Willis, on the Baltimore A Ohio rail-
road. The train carried several cars
of cattle, which were all killed or in-
jured.
All Ave Parieaeff.
Havana, Oct. 8.— An order has been
published in the Official Gazette par-
doning all persons now under sen-
tence for election frauds committed
prior to May 20, when tha Cuban re-
public was established, and suspend-
ing their prosecution In the courts.
Mexleaa War Teteraa DeaffL
Ottumwa, Is., Oct. 8.— Daniel Carl,
a veteran of the Mexican war, and
for 35 years a justice of the peace, is
dead at his home st Blakesburg. He
Is believed to bsve been the oldest
white citizen of Iowa.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 8.— President
Mitchell has written his answer «to
President Roosevelt, but he declines
to state what its nature is. The letter
was dictated before noon and follow in
the mails on its way to Washington.
Mr. Mitchell will not give out the text
of the letter because it would! be dis-
courteous to the presidenfand what-
ever information the communication
contained must come from Washing-
ton. In view of the statement issued
by President Mitchell at one o’clock
Wednesday it is hardly likely that the
proposition of President Roosevelt for
the men to go to work and have the
condition in the coal regions investi-
gated afterward was accepted.
Vote to Continue Strike.
The following official statement was
issued from strike headquarters at one
o’clock? Wednesday afternoon:
“At 12:30 noon 50 telegrams had
been received from as many mass
meetings in various sections of the an-
thracite coal regions, convening the
information that, by unanimous vote
of the men on strike, all of whom at-
tended such meetings, it was resolved
that the presence of the entire United
States army in» the anthracite coal re-
gions would not induce the men to re-
turn to work until the demands of the
Shamokin convention had been con-
ceded, the strike declaredioff by a del-
egate convention of mine workers or
by the district andinational officers.”
Thus far the returns emphasize and
substantiate the declarations of the
officials of the miners’ union mad/e at
tBe 'Washington conference, that the
strikers are not deterred from going
to work through fear of bodily harm.
Mitchell Goca to New York.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 8.— President
Mitchell and the three district presi-
dents left for New York at 3:05 p. m.
on the Lehigh Valley railroad. Mr.<
Mitchell and his associate# refuse to
say what their mission was, who they
will meet, or where they will stop in
New York, and also decline to say
when they will return. t
ProceednffB Agaiaat Railroads.
Philadelphia, Oct. 8. — Frank H.
Thompson, of this city, began proceed-
ings Wednesday in the United States
circuit court to have the Philadelphia
& Reading railway; the Central rail-
way, of New Jersey; Lehigh Valley, the
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western rail-
road, the Delaware & Hudson railroad
and the New York, Ontario & West-
ern railroad companies declared an il-
legal combination, because they are
engaged in an unlawful restraint of
the anthracite coal supply. Mr.
Thompson also requests that the rep-
resentatives of the companies “be re-
strained and prohibited from meeting
together for the pyrposeof fixing the
rate of coal or market price thereof.”
Disorder at WUMamstown.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 8.— The first
outbreak of disorder sincethe marches
and arrests of two weeks ago occurred
at Will iamst own Tuesday night, when
an attempt was made to move 32 cars
of coal from the siding of the Lykens
Valley Coal company. The coal had
been mined during last week and had
been run through the breaker on Fri-
day by men who refused to join the
strike.
When the Summit Branch Railroad
company attempted to move the loaded
cars, the coupling pins were drawn and
the engine had to back to the cars
again. This occurred, five times and
there were some stones thrown at the
cars. Finally the train men got the
cars coupled and started off with the
train amid the hoots and jeers of men
and boys.
When the cars were taken through
Wiconisco there was a demonstration
and the train crew was jeered. Soon
after the train passed a mob marched
about the town and threiw stones at the
houses of men who had been working.
No damage was done and -the men ran
away before they could be detected by
the sheriff’s deputies.
Effect of More Soldiers Uncertain.
Tamaqua, Pa., Oct. 8.— The Second
regiment, of Philadelphia, state r^»
tlonal guard, arrived here Wednesd%
morning and encamped, and the Sixtu
regiment, from Chester and vicini^i
will arrive during the afternooft.
There is difference of opinion as to tLd
effect that the presence of an is
creased number of soldiers sHI
have on the strike situation, but It
the mine workers voice their real sen-
timents the effect will be to strength-
en the ranks of the strikers. Through-
out the Panther Creek ref ion the oper-
ators take an opposite view. The in-
terest centers not in the faetthatmore
troops are at hand, but that there is
to be a determined and decisive test
of strength between the mine owners
and their men.
No threats are made against the
guardsmen, and little trouble is an-
ticipated. The general feeling is one
of apathy. Business is at a standstill,
and while a majority of the citizens
would like to see the miners Win their
long drawn out fight, they want tha
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Scott’s Emulsion is the
means of life and of the en-
joyment of life of thousands of
men, women and children. :
To the men Scott’s Emul-
sion gives the flesh and
strength so necessary for the
cure of consumption and the
repairing of body losses from
any wasting disease.
For women Scott’s Emul-
sion does this and more. It is
a most sustaining food and
tonic for the special trials that
women have to bear.
To children Scott’s Emul-
sion gives food and strength
for growth of flesh and bone
and blood. For pale girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s
Emulsion is a great help*
'j Send for free sample.
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemists.
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and SI.OOi alldruffglsta. ...
Illinois Life Insurance Co.
CHICAQO.
Incorporated under the Legal Reserve Laws of Illinois.
JJAfES IV. STEVENS, President.
All Policies Issued by the Company are Registered and
Secured by Bonds deposited with the Insurance
Department of the State of Illinois.
Slips Tin Ciugh and Wirks Off
The Ctld.
Laxatlvs Brome Quinine Tablet* cure
a cold U one day. No cure, do pay
Price, 25 cents. HMy
- -
U stands alone, it toners above.
There’s oo other, It’s nature’s wonder,
a warning peultlceHo the heart of
mankind. Such is Rocky Mountain
Tea. 35c. Haan Bros.
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
cider vinegar making, cash prices
pdd, receiving every day at H. J.
Heinz Co., Holland Mich 35-tf
SEVENTEENTH STREET IM
PROVEMENT.
8<ral*d pmpoula will be received by the City
Clerk of Holland, Mich., Jup* tdl 7:80 o’clock p.
m. of Tuesday, September 30, li(M, for the grav-
eling of Seventeenth atreet. The city, If preferred
to furnish the necessary gravel at 15 cento per
cubic yard.
Plana and apeclflcatlons are on file In the office
of the City Clerk.
the Council reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.
Doted, Holland, Hlch., Sept. 17, 1901
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk
<9 ynnrt^
Thla signature la oa every box of the gennlne
Laxative Bromo-Quinine tumo
the remedy that tmrtm a «oM fa oeM 4aj
Insurance in Force, $35,000,000.
DIVIDENDS.
The Company ie payii g the argest Dividends o any
Old Line Company in existence.
Why are leading Bankers, Business and Pro-fessional men throughout the State
holders of Illinois Life Policies ?
Because 5*“ "" "b"“ “d
market.
up-to-date policies on the
l# Are you contemplating taking or increasing your
line of Life Insurance if not, you should.
Send for particulars of our non.forfeitable dividend
paying policies.
JOHN REDPATH
Manager Western Mieligan General Agency,
Holland Michigan.
Cups and Saucers, Bowls and
Spoons and Oatmeal Dishes
Given Away with Rolled Oats
b: steketee’s4* **%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%*$
—BY— GRAND RAPIDS, HOLLAND & LAKE MICHIGAN
RAPID RAILWAY.
I3SrTE3H;TJE,BAlT LIl'TE.
Cars Le veHolland for MacaUwa Park & Saugatuck
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
WKSICff PARIAHS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Hsllsad, Mich.,
Friday, Oct. 10.
•NR BAT SNLY RACK MONTH,
•mes HOURS • A M. T« 8:3# P. M
fonsultatien and kanuMtitB Free!!
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
*6 29 !• 20 , 12 20 4 20 8 20
7 20 II 20 1 20 5 20 9 20
8 2« 2 20 6 20 10 20
9 29 3 20 7 20
*6 20 Car for Park only.
For Grand Rapids & Intermediate Pi
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
5 15 9 4* 12 40 4 4® 8 40
6 40
• 4* 1 40 5 4® 9 4®
7 4° 11 40 2 40 6 40 10 40
, 8 40 3 4® 7 4®
JOHN BUSBY, Superintendent.
Aeeaaeff Wife Acquitted.
r-n-vft <*»it~rinrwi tw a « Iowa City, la., Oct. 6.— Mrs. Ella Gal , „ » ---- ----- —
v^rnm^n has ordered out additional band> jamci Gallagher, was acquitted th*t the operator* made a slight gain
•fter a trial lasting a week. in working force Wednesday.
*». McDanaM is ana af tba graatast Uvin|
spselallits la tha tnatmant af all ohronlo dto-
sasss. Us extansiva praatioe aad aupsrfsr
nowladfi snabisa him to ran avary raraM*
dlaeaaa. All ehrtoia dlaauaa af tbs brain, spina
narvaa, biaod, skin, heart, lunga, livar, ttara-
aob, kidoaya aad bovals aclantlfloally and saa-
oaasfally traetad.
OB. MCDONALD’S ineeas* In tba traatmeat
of ramtlaDlaaaaas la simply marvalaas. His
traatmaat makst skkly woman trens, basatl
fal sad attraetlve. Weak mao, eld or you*,
Soared In every eese end saved from a Ilf* ef
raffarlnf. Daafuaaa, rhramatism, and paraly
ala rarad tkronfh Ms ealabratad Bleed and
Narva Ramadlea aad Bsaaotlal •Us charted with
alaetrieity. TH1 DIAP MADE T« HSABI
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnreatand
Loos Dlsaaaaa rarad. Dr. MeDesald rares Pits
aad Notots Diseases. Eosema and aU Skin
Dtsaasai onrad.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
TIIK SPECIALIST,
filM! Fite!
Dr. WCUaBis’ Indian PI .* Ointment will ana
jam as a poniuee, nvas instant relM. Dr. WD-
ani'a Indian FttaOlntmeut is prepared only ioi
Piles and itohinc on tha private fS& and noth-
- “ a guarantee by J. O. Doeabug, Hoi-
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES,
Attorney at law,
Office over Vanderveen’s
Hardware Store.
Collections Promptly Attended to.
• CITIZENS PRONE IN.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take Ike genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Made only by Madlsan
Cta* C*„ Madison, W
Sffii?.""-
Price, 35 o
In bulk. Accept no ___
wtoavextWi.M lute. Ask your drnggU*
COAL, and
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give ue
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
AU orders promptly delivered.
J. Y Huizenga &Co.,
South River St
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Nigkt Calls Froaptly Attended to.
OiBoe over Breymtn’t Store, corner
Eighth street and Central Avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Tilihena Ho. Ilk
M
asl&s
BJpi
»>• SittLi#-:
 — ......
Answer It
Honestly
AfiE THE STATEMENTS OF HOLLAND
CITIZENS NOT MORE RELIABLE
THAN THOSE OF UTTER
STRANGERS.
This is a vital qaesbion. It is
fraught with interest to Holland. It
oermlts of only one answer. It cannot
he evaded or ignored. A Holland cit-
izen speaks here. Speaks for the wel-
fare of Holland. A citizen’s statement
is reliable. An utter stranger's doubt-
ful. Home proof is the best proof.
Mrs. John Eloosterman, two miles
of Zeeland, says: “For ten or twelve
years Hooked in vain for some medi-
cine to free me from distressing kid-
ney complaint. I suffered at inter
-vals during that period with aching
pains through the loins, twinges up
and down the mu cles of my back, Ir-
regular and unnatural condition of
the kidney secretions and frequent at-
tacks of dizziness. My son, John
Kloosterman, a tailor, 138 East
Eighth St., Holland, noticed Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertised in the Hol-
land papers and highly recommended
by people who had used them. Think-
ing they might help me he procured a
supply at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store
and sent them out to me. 1 no-
ticed shortly after I commenced
the treatment that it was doing roe
good and as 1 continned my condition
improved. In my estimation Doan’s
Kidney Pills are by far the best rem-
edy on the market.”
For sale by all dealers^. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
m.
$100.
Dr. K. Detehon’s Anti Diaretie
May be worth to you morethan 10
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
WANTED— mnu imieu apples for
cider vinegar making, cash prices
paid. Receiving every day at H. J.
Heinz Co., Holland, Mich. 85-tf
TO POINTS IN THE ;WEST
NORTH WEST and SOUTH
WEST.!
Tickets will be sold to above points
any day from Sept. 1, to October 81,
at very low rates. Ask agents for par-
ticulars as to routes, rates, etc. o-
write W. E. Wolfenden, D. P. A.,
Grand Rapids, for full information.
35-4 w
Bean the The Kind Vod Haw Always Bough*
ttgaatu*
of
WANTED— Girl for housework. No
cooking or baking. $2 per week. In-
quire 315 River strest.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Two bouses
on Tweu^y-flrst street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
15th street, City.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared to do ail
drain work and sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.
FOR RENT OR SALE-House and
Barn, one or both. Inquire at 112 W.
Fifteenth St., City.
FOR SALE-Ooe bouse six rooms
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
West 15th St.
Rdlile Dress Maklno.
Strictly up-to-date in ’
style and fit
Misses Houston and Smith,
_ 23 East Ninth St.
OSTEOPATHY CORES WHET OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we.do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods ef
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 te la a. m.; 1 to 4
aud 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 411; Residence 466.
DE. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
324Eaat 8th St., Doeihurg'.Bleck,
ndLLAND, - • MICHIGAN
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the-
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
WRECK AT GALVA, ILL.
ObetraetfoB oa Track Tkrawa Trmla
from Track— Oae Klllei, Sev-
eral lajared.
Galva, HI., Oct. 8.— Fast mail train
No. 8, pulled by engine 1,590, was bad-
ly wrecked near here at 11:40 p. m.
Tuesday night. Fireman Mahlon Sands,
of Burlington, was instantly killed and
Engineer C. B. Johnson was thrown
through the window of hia cab, but
not seriously injured. No others were
injured except a few slight bruises
were sustained by one of the mail
clerks. The engine was completely
wrecked and the train of four
cars derailed. The engine ran into
the embankment and1 fell upon
it# side at right angles' to the
track, pinning the unfortunate fire-
man beneath the tender. A coal gate
had been dropped from the tender of
a west-bound train and lay upon the
south track. This caused the derailing
of engine 1,590, of the fast mail.
FATAL WRECK IN NEW JERSEY
Rrar-Bad GolUakm Near Menlo Park
Resalts la Death to One Person
•ad Injury to Twelve Others.
New York, Oct. 8. — One man was
killed and 12 persons injured in a rear-
end collision of passenger trains on
the Pennsylvania railroad near Menlo
Park, N. J., Wednesday. The western
express, known as No. 6, eastbound, a
heavy train made up of four Pullman,
three coaches and a postal and bag-
gage car, was run into by a local pas-
senger train from Philadelphia. It is
understood that the dead man was
either a baggageman or postal clerk,
as both the baggage and postal cars
were badly wrecked. Aid was imme-
diately. summoned from the surround-
ing towns and as quickly as possible
physicians who responded dressed the
wounds of the injured, who were placed
in a car and hurried through to Jersey
City. __
Terrible Tragedy In Bohemia.
London, Oct. 8.— A special dispatch
from Vienna announces that a fearful
tragedy was enacted at Droyssig, Bo-
hemia, on Monday. A village school-
master, 40 years of age, while talking
to his class suddenly became insane,
rushed to his desk, drew a revolver
from it and ran amuck, shooting right
and left among the terrified children.
Three scholars Were killed and three
were dangerously wounded. On hear-
ing the shota and screams the villagers
quickly arrived at the school, and, in-
furiated at the sight which met them,
lynched the schoolmaster.
Bteamtv Sank.
London, Oet. 8. — The North German
Llqyd steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm,
which sailed from Southampton
Wednesday, for New York, ran into
and sank the British steamer Robert
Ingham, during a dense fog off Beachy
Head Wednesday morning. Tha Rob-
ert Ingham went down about four
minutes after the collision, but the
Kron Prinz Wilhelm saved all her crew
of 13 men, with the exception of the
mate, and the only passenger she had
on board*
Disaster In a TannH.
.Pittsburg, Pa.. Oet. 8.— As the re-
sult of a premature explosion of a
blast at the Mount Washington tun-
nel of the Wabash railroad; four work-
men were buriedi under a mass of
rock and debris. All were seriously
injured1 and one. Leonard Barksdale,
aged 24 years, is dying at the hospital.
The others will probably recover.
Their names are James Williams, Sam-
uel Jackson and' Henry Campbell. The
victims were all coloredl
Holland, Mich.
DAVE fcLOM
7-1
Smoke Pipes of Peace.
New York, Oct. 8.— Pipes of peace
have been smoked to celebrate thecon-
clusion of the great tobacco war, says
the London correspondent of the Her-
ald. A dinner was given by James B.
Duke, president of the American To-
bacco company, to the directors of the
new British-American Tobacco com-
pany ait the Carlton hotel.
Batcaslve Fire.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 8.— An explo-
sion in a one-story warehouse of the
Moore & Handley Hardware company,
adjoining the other buildings of the
company on Powell avenue, near Twen-
ty-first street, at 9:30 o’clock in the
morning caused a fire which destroyed
property valued at $200,000 before it
was checked.
Aati-RHaall*M« Craaader Dead.
Liverpool, Oct. 8.— -John Kensit, the
anti-ritualistic rusader, who wav se-
riously injured September 25 at Birk-
enhead, near Liverpool, by being
itruck with a chisel thrown at him
after he had addressed a meeting, died
Wednesday of pneumonia, superven-
ing from the wound.
Save’s Condklon Favorable.
New York, Oct, 8.— The condition of
Russell Sage, who has been suffering
from a bad cold and was threatened
with pneumonia, wav reported Wednes-
day morning as favorable. He is at
his country house at Cedarhurst, L. I.,
and it wav said there that he had
passed a comfortable night.
Lake Steamer Saak.
Detroit, Mioh., Oct. 8.— A News spe-
cial from Kincardine, Ont., says: The
schooner Anna Marie, of Alpena, Mich.,
loaded with coal for the Kincardine
waterworks, was wrecked here. Copt*
Gordon and three t>f the crew, with Mr.
Ferguson? of a rescue party, were
drowned.
Serious Freight Wreck.
Peoria, HI., Oct. 8.— A serious wreck
ocuxred at Manito Wednesday monr-
ing at 3:47 o’clock. Two freight trains
crashed— a regular and1 a special, on
tha Chicago. Peoria & St. Louis line.
Ond man was killed and several in-
jured.
IS A FROG FISH OR GAME?
Problem with Which Canadiaa Gov-
erameat Oflelala aad Ex-
verta Aro Wrestling.
The dominion of Canada has anoth-
er and peculiar grievance against this
country. Canada is a land in which
frogs multiply and grow fat because of
the immense stretches of waste places,
yet because of the enormous demand
for their legs in the United States the
Canucks are fearful that unless re-
strictions are placed upon the killing
of their native croakers there will be
none left in the country.
The dominion department of marine
and fisheries can do nothing prac-
tical, it appears, to stop this destruc-
tive export of frogs’ legs until they
determine whether the frog is fish or
game. If a frog is a fish the depart-
ment at Ottawa has the power to in-
stitute a close season for it. If, how-
ever, it should be decided that the
frog comes under the category of game
the question of a close season must
be settled by the provincial authori-
ties.
If the law officers of the different
governmeuts interested fail to come
to an agreement on the subject the
matter will probably be submitted to
a committee of experts. Everybody
agrees that something must be done
to prevent the total destruction of a
valuable article of both food and com-
merce. If it should be decided that the
frog is neither fish nor game, it may
be necessary, in order to secure a law
for its protection, to obtain from the
imperial parliament the passage of an
amendment to the act of British North
America.
FOUND IN A LETTUCE HEAD.
Fine Collection of Microbes Gathered
from Its Leaves by a
Scientist.
There is really such a thing as get-
ting too much for one’s money, as, for
instance, when one buys lettuce at
five cents a bunch and bus a menagerie
and a flower garden thrown in.
Even the casual consumer of salads
occasionally has a temporary loss of
appetite from the discovery of a large
white scale or a small green worm
among the crisp crinkles of his lettuce.
But these discoveries are only a faint
suggestion of the glories of animal life
which lurk undetected in those same
inviting leaves. A man by the name of
Ceresole, having found more than the
usual number of insects pasturing
upon his plate of salad, went out into
the market place and bought samples
of lettuce, andive, radishes, celery and
the like.
The wily Ceresole washed his mar-
keting in sterilized water aud exam-
ined the sediment. A simple micro-
scopical survey revealed a luxuriant,
if not pleasing, fauna of 52 species,
comprising amoelae and angulllulae,
along with the eggs of the Toenia, Oxy-
urig axarides and Ankylostoma.
Not content with these pleasing
revelations, the curious Ceresole un-
dertook a bacteriological investigation
and added to his previous discoveries
a rich menagerie of microbes, includ-
ing micrococci, staphylococci, strep-
tococci, sarcinae.
1 here were others. But why enlarge
upon the matter. Enough is enough.
And the moral of this is you can’t be
too careful about washing your sal-
ads.
PROPHECY OF GLADSTONE.
Oa* That the Grand Old Man Made
Manx Yearn Abo Which
Han Come True.
Prophecies, even when the prophets
are politicians, sometimes come true,
says the St. James Gazette. Here is
a notable Gladstone utterance which
we can now look back upon as quite
prophetic. Speaking or writing 25
years ago of the "menace which, in
the prospective development of her
resources, America offers to the com-
mercial pre-eminence of England,” the
grand old man predicted that Amer-
ica, and America alone, "can, and prob-
ably will, wrest from us that commer-
cial primacy. We have no title, I have
no inclination, to murmur at the pros-
pect. If she acquires it, she will make
the acquisition by the right of the
strongest; but, in this insUnce, the
strongest means the best. She will
probably become what we are now,
the head servant in the great house-
hold of the world, the employer of all
employed; because h$r service will be
the most and ablest. We have no more
title against her than Venice, Genoa
or Holland has had against us.”
Draw for Partners.
Parisian hostesses have invented
a new method of dealing with one
of the principal difficulties incident
to dinner parties— that of pairiqg off
the gnests. On arriving in the draw-
ing-room the guests find two baskets
of flowers. Hidden in the blossoms
are numbered tickets. The men are
requested to shut their eyes, put a
hand into one basket, adorned with
forget-me-nots or some, other blue
flower, and pull out a card. The la-
dies perform a like ceremony, draw-
ing their tickets from a bower of
pink blossoms, generally roses. The
corresponding numbers then look for
each other, and, having sorted them-
selves out, pair off and go in to din-
ner.
Great Britain Is SauUI.
Great Britain is only half as big
as Sumatra, and double the size of
Newfoundland. It stands fifth in
point of size in the list of the world’s
islands. England, wjthout Wales, is
almost identical in point of size with
Ronmania. It is less than one-quar-
ter as big as France or Germany. The
whole British isles occupy only one-
sixteenth part of the surface of the
tfob*- . . _ ______ - - *
KENNEDY’S .SNEAK.
BY JOHN R. SPEARS.
'ifllipk
When one of the woodsmen at work on
the West Canada creek was aaked to teli
•bout the moat amusing incident in hia ex-
perience aa a log driver, he uid :
"It w*a when we were driving Mill creek,
above Nobleebonough, the first time. The
worst gorge on the weal side of the Adi-
rondeck* is on that brook. It’s more than
s quarter of s mile long, and the walls are
•o steep it would make a fly dizzy to dimb
them, nave at a point on the west side,
where a split in the rock mokes down to the
writer. Of course, the logs jammed into the
gorge, and we had to work between the
walls, with no chance to get ashore when
the jam started unless we could reach that
split.
“And that wasn’t the worat of it, and it
isn’t the worst now. At the mouth of the
gorge, where the alders grow down to the
water's edge, where a man that got carried
down from the jam might think he’d have
a Chance to get ashore, the stream takes a
pitch down, as steep as a shed roof, for two
rods, and then at jumps over & 20-foot fall
into a pot that is perhaps 60 feet deep.
"There wasn’t anything funny about the
gorge, nor the falls. But old Bill MacGsv-
ock was alive, then, and he came to Nobles-
borough for the sake of the booze when we
gathered there, (fid Bill was the worst nui-
sance you ever saw. He’d fawn on a man,
or abuse him like a dog, according to wheth-
er the fellow would stand treat or not, but
he’d been a good man in his duy, and the
boys were sorry for hdm, generally.
"This time, however, he wore us all out,
for we were at the hotel two days, and so
when he went to Weldon Kennedy, the fore-
man, for the price of a drink, Weldon called
him down for fair, and then said:
" T ain't forgettin’ that you used to be
• good man, Bill, and we, all of us, take a
drop too much, now and' then. So I don’t
mean to be too hard on you, and if you’ll
just keep away from us until we’ve cleaned
the gorge, to morrow, I’ll give you the
price of a quart. But you’re to let us all
alone, and you’re to come to me for the
money, w hile I’m on the trail. I won’t have
you abusing us around the hotel here any
more.’
"Old Bill blinked hard at that but he
saw Weldon was hot under the collar,
and there was no other way but to let the
boys alone.
“We forgot all about the matter next
day, you may be sure, for working the logs
through that gorge was a job to turn your
hair gray. Along about two o’clock in the
afternoon they were piled 20 feet high from
wall to wall, beginning a rod below that
split I mentioned, and five of us, Weldon in
the lead, went down on the face of the jam
to see what we could do, and alter rolling
off 30 or 40 sticks thrown up loose, the seri-
ous work began. *
“We could feel that the logs had dammed
the water back and that the jam might yield
to the pressure ait any minute, and spread
os out through the while water that was
dancing between u* and the falls, but there
was no waiting for what might happen.
We just clamped- on to the pieces next to
s big boulder in midstream, and for ten
minutes we heaved and pried at them-with-
out doing more than to turn a dozen or so
loose. Then Weldon put his peavy on a
ten-inch standing end up. With one pry
he started It rolling around the boulder, and
with that everjlbing seemed to melt from
under us, ami the jam was broken.
"It was all so unexpected that I lost my,
balance and fell sprawling, but Weldon
with a lift got me on my feet, and the way
I climbed (or the shore wasn’t slow. And I
made rt, too, hut Weldon, though his fin-
gers reached the edge of the openings, had
lost his chance by stopping to help me, and
the next minute he was adrift in the tumble
of water, riding logs as we never saw a man
ride before, but heading for the falls, in
spite of all he could do.
" ‘Over to the alders, boy! Over to the
alders!’ yelled one of the men, as we all
went tearing along the toil the precipice,
but he was already doing that the best he
jould. From log to log he went, jumping
breast high, more than once, to makeit,but
the strain was wearing him down, and when
at last he reached the head of the rapids and
made a leap for the alders, he fell a foot
short of them, and disappeared.
" ‘He's done for,’ said I, but the words
were no more than out of my mouth, when
we saw a tremendous commotion in the
brush on the bank above the rapids and
then down came old Bill MacGavock with
a flying leap and plunged into the rapids.
It looked like suicide to do it, but he caught
a good grip on an alder with one hand and
with the other he clutched Weldon by the
hair.
By the time we reached them they were
both on the bank, and then Old Bill turned
on Weldon and said:
"‘You blankety blank aneak! You
thought you could dodge me, did you? I
was to meet you in the trail or go dry, was I?
Well, we're in the trail now, and I’ll take
ten shillings for a quart of the best!
Thought I wasn’t watehin’ ye? But I
know what a miserly sneakin’ cuss you be;
yes, air, I do.’
"If you want to make any of the old-time
loggers chuckle just' ask them to tell you
how Weldon Kennedy tried1 to sneak past
old Bill MacGavock to save the price of a
quart.”— N. Y. Times.
Dainty Princess of florma.
Your smile may break into wrinkles and
make the perpetual joke that you have no
teeth left; all the same, if you are a Bur-
mese princeoa, you are privileged to laugh
more than anybody, which really make* it
worth while. Very dainty, very much the
lady, were tihe princesses in a row, and in
the black hair of every one of them eat a
flower, a spray of white lilac or a rose, out
of a box, and the more coquettish for that,
says Ainslee'a Magazine. Powdered theg
were to aeaure detection; nay, to claim it;
and round their slender throat* hung
etringa of diamonde, white sapphire* and
topazes. Then the short white jacket, the
gay ailk square dipping off the houldere,
the tight-twisted petticoat of rote or yel-
low broche, and the ingenioua bare instep
over a velvet eandal. And in each little
begemmed right hand a large pink cheroot,
unlighted, cheriahed till the ceremonial mo-
ment should be pact. Pretty 'pensioned
princesses, waiting to acclaim a king in a
frock coat, arriving by "speml” and likely
to be punctual.
How Napoleon Studied Law,
Among the Napoleon stories recently cir-
culated is one which may be apocryphal,
but is surely instructive. It is said that
some one asked the emperor how he ac-
quired hia remarkable knowledge of the
civil law. He replied that when a lieutnant
he had been unjustly placed under arrest
for ten days, and in the room where he was
confined he found a digest of the Roman
law. He spent his time absorbing the con-
tents, and when he regained his liberty bis
head was stored with useful knowledge in
that line.
-
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Forlnfkntg and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfut-
ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
rfoT Narcotic.
DmfttfOUOrSMVELPtTCHKR
Abc Jm** -
K«UU.Uk-
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature or
NEW YORK.
At (> it ion lbs old
J ) Hosts - i sis
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CUM
TMC OINTAUR OSMMNV. NKW YOU* CITV.
K & K K & ft K tv K K&K K & ft K & K
DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN
The Leading Specialiils ot America. C5 Years in Detroit. Btnk References.
«TNo NaaMB Uwd Without Written CosmoI.
If you have trantf retted ifainat tba laws of I
nature, you muxt suffer. Self abuse, later exceeteal
and private disease* have wrecked thousande oft
promising lives. Treat with aclentllc plirslcianel
aud be cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, ofl
Toledo, Bays: “At the age of 14, I learned a bad I
VARICOCELE
NERVOUS DEBILITY
CURED.
habit and at 19 contracted a lerlonn disease. I treated with a doten doctors, who all
promUed te cure me. They pot^my money aad^tlU bad the dlaeaM. ^ I had^ghren
up hope1 ____ ______ - _______ ___ _____ _______ , __ __ ____ _______ _
Without aar confidence I called on them, and Dr. lennedy agreed to enro me or I
no pay. After taking the Mew Method Treatment for alx weeka I felt like a new I
man. The drain* ceased, wormy veins disappeared, nerve* grew stronger, hair
topped falling ont, urine became clear and my sexual organs vllalUed. I was
entirely cured by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of my heart.”
Wo Treat and Cmro SyphtUft, Gloat, Varioooolc, Bmtooloao,
Stricture, Cmnatural Dfoebargoo. Gemlaat Weakness, Kidney
and Bladder Dleeaeea. •
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS fREB. Call or write for Qneetloo Blask
for Home Treatmaot. NO CURE, NO PAY.
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Ihtlby tlrnt. OttroH, Mlah.
K&K K&K K&K K&K K'S..
Wooden and Iron Pumps,
Pipes and Drive Well Points, Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.
TYLER VANLANDEGEND
No. 49 W. Eighth St., Holland.
PHONE NO. 38
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for Spring House Cleaning.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. Jf you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Coma
and look for yourselves.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You will If you
get your meat
at
De Kraker
and
De Roster.
Aud get the fluest in Holland aud as much for II as t2 buys aoywher else.
MOTT’S
rM
PENNYROYAL PILISSSm
...... ......... aa * ..... or and banish “ paint
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVEBS” to girla at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
wby druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
HEALTH MPJTAUTV
The great remedy for nervous prostration and aU diseases of the genera ties
AFTER DSHD.
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m
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TWO DEAD SHOTS.
••141cm from the Philip.
**»•• Phiy with a lh«ot*
!« Gallery’! Taraeta.
A wirj-looking bronzed youth in a
Skald uniform walked into a Phlladel-
flrfa ahootlng gallery the other day
*ad, picking up a rifle, began to make
Uinga hum, aayi the Philadelphia
ftuaa. There were four stationary
hall s-eye targets, representing men
nd animals, at the rear of the gallery,
nd on these the marksman rapped
•ut a series of clangs that resembled
ealistic rendition of the anvil chorus.
Then he took a fresh rifle and beat a
tattoo on a pair of swinging targets.
A row of several scores of clay pipes
ext received his attention, and the
proprietor of the place spent a bad
Art minutes figuring out the time and
Money it would require to replace the
Ihudeens that were snapped off. Sev-
eral glass targets in motion were pie
for the youth behind the gun. The
•aly thing breakable remaining was a
glass ball supported by a dancing wa-
t«r Jet. This the marksman failed to
Mash, though he spent half an hour
nd considerable ready money in an
endeavor before leaving. “Darn those
feDows from the Philippines 1M ex*
eudmed the shooting gallery man.
Tiiat's the second one to clean me
out to-day. If it hadn’t been for that
glass ball on the water I’d have come
•nt to the bad both times."
nationality in feet.
PcculiarltlM of the Pedal Eztronl.
tlos of Some Races of the
Old World.
National characteristics are many
•nd varied and scientists are always
Jiacovering new things in which we
differ from our neighbors on the con-
tinent. The latest of these is feet, says
London Answers.
The French foot is narrow and long.
The Spanish foot is small and elegant-
^curved-thanks to its Moorish blood
—corresponding to the Castilian’s
pride of being “high in the instep."
Hie Arab’s foot is proverbial for its
^Igk arch. The Koran says that a
tream of water can run under the true
Arab’s foot without touching it. The
cot of the Scotch la high and thick;
th»t of the Irish, flat and square; the
hglish, short and fleshy.
Additional Local.
H. Boone Sr’.s trotter, McKin
ley, won second money in the race
at Carlinville, 111., yesterday.
A special meeting of the congre
gation of Hope church will be
held next Tuesday, Oct. 14, at
7:30 P. M. The object of the meet-
ing is to consider a plan for re-
modelling the old church and to
discuss other matters of import-
ance.
The seven-year-old son of John
Groote of Allendale was bitten on
the big toe by a rattle snake Tues-
day while running through a corn
field. The leg swelled to twice its
natural size and the boy became
delirious. He was brought to the
office of Dr. J. W. VandenBerg 0
New Holland Wednesday morning
at about 1 o’clock and everythin
possible was done to check the ef
fects of the poison. He is in
terrible pain and no hope is helc
out for his recovery.
E. P. Stephan was in Chicago this
week in the interests of James A.
Brouwer’s furniture store and bistrip
was fruitful of good results. He se-
cured the best in the different lines
carried by the big Elver street furnl
ture store and as a result tempting
bargains are. now offered prospective
purchasers. If you want good warm
comforters that are capable of ban
Ishlng the chill effeets of the coldest
nights, go to Brouwers. If you want
linolium, carpets, matting, rugs— in
short if you want anything In the line
of house furnishings go to Brouwers.
You will not be disappointed.
The stage of the Lyceum opera
house is undergoing a great transfor-
mation in the bands of Merrill Bros.
Jack Merrill of Muskegon, formerly of
this city Is here helping his brother,
Geo. E., and Is paying particular at-
tention to the floe work on the
scenery. He Is one of the best scene
painters In the. state and his work
here Is up to right standard. He has
When Athens was iiThirVenlth tbs Dearl* comDleted the “itree* scene”
irteiao foot wa. the m^t perfectW aDd 11 ,8 a flue P,ece of "°rk’ ” it Is
he liru 1
ic sanfe '
/
ost rfectly
xorraed and exactly proportioned of
that of any of4he human race. Swedes,
Norwegians, and Germans have the
largest feet, Americans the smallest.
MBsian toes lire “webbed" to t e fir
Joint. Tartarian toes are nil the
kfiogtii.
) BAiTbIG BANANAS.
Tie Large Fruit !• *e«rtr Alw«rs Se-
leefai bjr Parchaeers, Bat Itl la the Pnorret.
H comes natural to everyone to get
“aa much aa he can for hla money," bat
h endeavoring to do so he Is often led
•skay. The biggest is not always the
fcset, and this applies even to such a
•mmon thing as the fruit sold In
•kepe and streets, says London An-
ewers.
A London dealer who has handled
«an* of fruit said recently: "It Is
•f(en amusing to see men, women and
eMIdren picking out, ns they believe,
the choicest fruit at the shops and off
•rrows. If there are half a dozen
Hff oranges within sight, they will
l»re them, even If it is necessary to
•verturn all other varieties that ars
the piece of dozen.
“ll.ey invariably get the poorest
9e,ciincnB of the whole lot, and vet are
•t aware of it. It is only rarely you
find a person who Is a good judge, and
e will at once size up the heaviest
•ranges, lemons or bananas, regard-
js^of size, and gets the choicest
a criterion for the remainder, the
patrons of the opera house will not
recognize the stage when the job is
finished. Charles Doesburg, manager
of the opera house, expects that every
thing will be in readiness for shows
In abonttwo weeks.
A floridadisenchantmknt.
Igtty-Hora* Electric Power to Do
Ue Work Formerlv Doaob?
Six Male*.
•own in Florida a few yeara ago
s4 one of the famous summer resorts
•M a small street railroad— a little
•Hr that did not amount to muoh,
tat waa supposed by Its proprietors
fee W sufficient for all ordinary par-
peaes, relates the Electrical Age.
tea day in the course of a discussion
kk* owners were occused of being
aii fogies and behind the tim&s.
TWhy don’t you get together and be
l|pto date?" they ware asked. “Yea
nHffy ought to have a modern equip-
eat for a place of thia character,
Hstcad of an old road of mule-drawn
aara that date back to the flood."
Alter considerable deep meditafiqa
at with many misgivings 'the road
eras ordered changed to an electric
iae, and an 80 horse-power equip*
meat was ordered. The outfit ar»
rived and was Installed, but for some
faason failed to operate propdrly.
Am outside expert was then called
fea to examine the plant and locate
Ike trouble. At a special director^
sweting he reported that the rated
didency of the plant was 80( horse-
power, and that 80 horse-power were
kefag used for the actual operation
•i the road. -At this one of the dl-
Motors jumped up and exclaimed ex-
itedly: "jjjlghty horse-power for
hat we used to do with six mulec?
I guess we had better go back to tht
mules."
Isaac Naaye who formerly lived on
Krulzenga’s island, is In the tolls of
the law. He was arrested by Mirsha
Kamferbeek yestergay 00 a charge of
incendiarism. There was a Ore In
John Baker’s barn near Waverly
about 1 o'clock Thursday morning and
the circumitancea surrounding the
blaze were such that Naaye is ins-
pected of setting the Ore. When day-
light came neighbors discovered
tracks leading from Naaye’s house,
about twelve rods from tbe barn, to a
straw stack, then from tbe straw
stack to the barn and from tbe barn
back to Naaye’a bouse. 'rhese tracks
coupled with tbe fact that when the
Are was put out some partly burned
straw was found in the corner of tbe
barn led to tbe arrest of Naaye. He
was arraigned before Justice Van
Duren last night and tbe date of hear-
ing was set for next Wednesday morn-
ing at 9 o’clock. Naaye furnished ba
to tbe amount of $1,000.
A Deapoaisat Traia.
' The following touching excerpt front
• ear respondent shews that even in.
odmate things are becoming despond.
mat
young lady rushed In front of
At train, which was dashing along
^ suicidal Intent."— Phlladelphl*
Indian town was In an upr
Wednesday evening. Itappea
an Indian, Jacob Jackson an
brother, bad been drinking heavily of
cider and became tomewbat boister-
ous. Jacob Jackion made an assault
upon Mrs. Kate Sbagonaby, because
she refused to accompany him to
Athena, in Calhoun county. After
pleading with tbe woman for some
time, he became enraged and com*
meoced beating her over the head
with a club, cutting her over the left
eye and otherwise Injuring her. The
woman managed to get away from
tbe brute and ran to the home of Joho
Boulder In company with her brother.
Jackson alio tore her bat to pieces
and bad It not been for tbe timely ar-
rival of tbe Injured woman’s brother,
she might have been a corpse before
morning. After the woman arrived at
the home of Mr. Boulder, that gentle-
man came to Hamilton and notified
the sheriff but Jackson hid flown.—
Hamilton Echo.
After The Hazers.
Hazing has been the fashion in
the High school .for .the past month
but the authorities have com-
menced vigorous measures to put
a stop to it. Deputy Marshal Bos
placed 12 of the high school boys
under arrest this afternoon and
they are now undergoing a rigorous
examination before Justice Van
Duren. The officers are prepared
to resort to extreme punishment to
stop the practice.
WANTED— Girl for general
housework in family of two. Ten
dollars per month paid tc first class
girl with references. Inquire at
133 West Eleventh street. Mrs.
M. E. King.
R -V: m
Art Exhibit ASuoetss. Public
Schools Greatiy Benefited.
The art exhibit In the high school
building held through tbe courtesy of
A. W. Elion & Co. of Boston Is prov-
ing an unqualified success and tbe re-
ceipts have far exceeded the amount
expected by those having the affair
In charge.
When F. D. Haddock, superintend-
ent of the public schools, made ar
rangemente with the boston firm to
send the pictures for exhibition, be
estimated that about $80 would he
made for the school. Instead of $80 it
Is expected that $100 will be nearer
the mark, us the public has patron-
ized the exhibit far beyond expecta
tlOD.
The pictures are fine samples of ar-
tistic skill and are of great education-
al value. In tbe collection are repro-
ductlous from tbe old and modern
masters including some of the great
masterpieces. Then there are repro-
ductions of tbe great patntlogs show-
ing Egyptian subjects; Greek and
Roman architecture; Greek and Ro-
man sculpture; and miscellaneous sub-
jects such as St. Peter’s and Vatican
at Rome, tbe Amelos Cathedral, tbe
Canterbury cathedral, Stratford-on
Avon, tbe house where Sbakspeare
was born, the room in which he was
born and Aon Hathaway’s cottage.
Tbe pictures that attract tbe most
attention are those relating to Ameri-
can history, and tbe portraits of dis-
tinguished Americans. Among the
pictures are reproductions showing
tbe Boston massacre, the signing of
tbe Declaration of Independence,
Washington crossing tbe Deleware,
tbe capitol at. Washington, Mount
Vernon, the return of the Mayflower,
and the first Sunday In New Eng-
and.
Wednesday night additional inter-
est was given the exhibition by tbe
appearance of Will Breyman, Miss
Mayze Markham, John Van Vyveo,
Ross Cooper and Will A. Thomas of
Breyman’s orchestra, who rendered
several musical selections. Thursday
evening music was furnished by an or
chestra consisting of Ltfuls McKay,
larvey Webb, Leon Rutgers and
Gebrg&Dok. Tonight the exhibitloo
Closes and a large crowd is expected.
The
Up-to-date
Store.
T HE FAIP
The
Largest Stock
and
Lowest Prices
M-
16 West Eighth St.
Special for Next Week.
2.000 yards of Heavy Outing Flannel in Stripes and Checks
at ............................
3,500 yards No. 444 Outing Flannel, regular 10 cent goods -
at ....................................
5.000 Prints in Red, Navy, Silver Grey and Black and White
at ............ ...........................
75 dozen Men’s very Heavy Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers
J at .......... .. ........... .. ....
1,003 Men’s, Boys and Children’s Caps at 25c and 50c, worth double.
Our Stock of Dry Goods
jssksls. •“k - ^ •i"“ * *•
A VISIT
to our store will convince the most skeptical that they cannot only save time and car (are and purchase
elsewhere;8 m"Ch °Wer pr,ce than sam<> quality of merchandise can be obtained for in Grand Rapids or
THE FAIR, 16 West
Eighth St.
OFFICIAL.
Common Council, )
Holland, Mich., Oct. 7 1902. )'
The common council met In regular eeMlon, end
wue called to order by tbe Mayor.
Preeent:— Mayor DeRoo, Aide. Van den Tak,
Kiel*, Van Zanten, Nlbbellnk, Van Putten, Kramer
and Rlkseo and tbe City Olerk.
Tbe minutes o( tbe lut two meetings were read
and approved.
PETITIONS
Henry B. Brink petitioned for an extension of
time to build cement sidewalk on tbe eoutb aide of
Fourteenth street tIU the spring of 1001.
Referred to tbe committee on sidewalks.
W. B. Beach and « others peUUoned for tbe
grading of Van Raalte avenue south of Sixteenth
street and tbe graveling of sold avenue from Six-
teenth street to Twenty-fourth street, same to be
paid for by special assessment.
Referred to tbe committee on streets and cross-
walks.
H. Knutson and 0 Peterson petitioned for an ex*
tension of time to build sidewalk adjacent to tbelr
premises on Sixteenth street, till May 1, 10UX
Referred to the committee on sidewalks.
K. J. Barrington and 33 others petltlonsd fora suit-
able light on Ninth street between College avenue
and Columbia avenue.
Referred to tbe committee on lighting.
Tbe G. R U. A L. M. R. Ry. Co., petitioned for
an extension of time for completing the railroad
from tbe end of Eighth street to tbe corner of
Thirteenth street and Van Raalte avenue.
Referred to a committee consisting of
Klels. Rlksen and Van Zanten.
To the Honorable tbe Mayor and Common Conn
all of tbe City of Holland, Gentlemen:
Your Committee on Claims and accounts report
having examined tbe following bills find them valid
claims against tbe City of Holland and recommend
payment of tbe same, ?u.
W. O. Van Eyck, Clerk salary
F. H. Kamferbeek Marshal, salary
0. WUterdlnk Tress, Salary
T. Nauta St Com. Salary
J.C. Brown Mt. Police salary
P. Bos Dep Marshal Salary
J B Oolenbrander Janitor
Wm. J. Scott Driver Ha. 1
F. W. Btansbury No. 3
J. B. Sleketee Asst Llbrarisa
H. Gebben Sprinkling
H. Vrtellng sprinkling
J. J. Butgers Attendance Bt Tax Com
Job. Dykema Attendance St Tax Com
John Dykema Assessment Bolls
J. J. Butgers Assessment Rolls
J. P. Rice
D. Van der Hoar spatial polios
Q. YunHaatlen special polls*
J. Vender Fioeg Labor
8. Adorns Labor
1. Reek man Labor
R. Van dsn Berg Labor
J. Van Alaburg Teamwork
J. Blotman Teamwoi k
F. Ter Vres Teamwork
P. Meleraa
J. Beeuwkes Repairing Lamp
B. Poppemn killing 3 dogs
P. Units* Recording I deeds
C. J. De Boo I Feres and expenses to Mus-
kegon and Grand Rapids 1C.34
G. Van Appeldoorn Fighting fire near 19th
street Station 3.38
Wm. Arnold Fighting fire near mb streetstation 3.10
W. Bourtoo Jr. Fighting fire near 10th streetstation 1.S5
P. Ver Wey Fighting firs near 10th street st 38.38
Holland City News Supplies
Scott- Lagers Lnm. Co. Lumber
D. M. Ferry A Co. Plants for Park
O. Blom Freight a Cartage
Kttaelman Bros. Fence etc. for Park
T. Keppel’s Sons Cement for’.Park
J. A. looyers Labor In Park
J. Yen Lenta Labor l* Park
H.DeWtfe Labor in Perk
A. Bidding hauling rubbish
A. Hoattty Labor and snppttss for Park
Van Kyet Mach. Oo. Launch rent for FtahlFirk 1.80
J. Lankboret Polishing Stove* Library .80
Mi*. C DsFeyter Washing Eng House No I 2.00
J Blagh Cleaning, City Hall 1.08
1 100.00
80.00
89.81
4148
40.00
38.88
8.00
38.00
3340
18.00
78.00
4.76
4.78
110.80
11040
110.80
1100
1.90
38.40
88.36
88.48
38.88
68.CI
08.88
60.80
8.88
.10
140
8.73
0.87
11.80
33.08
48
88.71
48.80
36.00
1940
31.78
3 80
8.16
JEWELRY,
L. Lintlng Repairing Wagon
G. Cook A Co Feed Eng. Honee No. 3
Donbleday Broe. A Co. Record Book
8. A. Martin Est. Carbon paper
J . Te Boiler Pole strop Engine House No. 1
Von Dyke A Sprletsma Nalls
Ranters A Standart Sewer pipe
T. Van Landegend
T. Keppel’s Sons Cement
J. Kole Repairs
B’d of Pub W’ks Light Tower Clock
B'd of Pnb W’ks Light Library
West. Union TeL Co. rent of Clock
A. Curtis Vet. Sur. Med. and Visit
C. De Free 3 prescriptions for poor
J. H. Nlbbellnk A Sons House rent
F. Kleft House rent
J. W. Bo* man House lent
J. Kole House rent
J. FUeman House rent
H. Van Kampen Hoase rent
Wm. Van der Veere
J. W. Bosnian House rent
H. D. Klomparens poor Orders
Du Met Brothers peor orders
R. A. Banters poor orders
A. Roos poor orders
J. Ver Hulst poor orders
Beot A Kramer poor orders
Molenaar A De Goed poor orders
J. a H, De Jong poor orders
J. Krnlsenga poor orders
H. Van By poor orders
H. W. Van der Lei poor order*
H. D. Werkman poor ordem
T. Keppel’s Bon wood for city Poor
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Tbe committee on streets and crosswalks report-
ed recommending that tbe mayof sad clerk Issue
an obligation of tbe dty payable Nor. 1, 1903. for
the property nesesaary to open np Seventeenth
street west of Van Raalte avenue. Adopted.
The committee on poor reported presenting the
semi-monthly report of the director of the poor
and said committee recommending for the support
of the poor for the two weeks ending Out 31, 1903*
tbe sum of 930 00 and having rendered temporary
aid to tbe amount of $118.38
Adopted and warrants ordered Issaed.
Tbe committee on lighting reported recommend-
ing tbe placing of an arc light at the corner of
Maple and Ninth streets.
Adopted and the board of public works Instruot
ed to place arc light,
reports of special committees.
The special committee to whom was referred the
bids for graveling 17th it reported recommending
that tbs contract for graveling said street be
awarded to Bert Rlkssn as psr his bid, Mr. Rlksen
to give bonds to the amount of 83000.00.
Adopted.
Tbs special oommlttse to whom were referred I
the bids for graveling College arena* reported d# Heuvel labor
recommending that the contract far graretlog said
avenue be awarded to B. Kammeraad as psr his
bid, Mr. Kammsraod to give bonds to the amount
ofUOOO.
Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BtARDB AND ClTT
•mens
.80
9.60
7.60
.75
1.38
•61
3.00
81.10
344-68
8.66
8.30
13.16
3.00
4.00
.»
4.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
3.60
6.00
3.00
3.60
14.00
13.00
8.00
5.00
39.00
8.75
8.00
11.75
3.60
38.00
38.60
36.00
8.68
Geo. H. Huizinga
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
DIAMONDS,
Also Do Fine Repairing.
VOU ARE INVITED TO CALL
36 East Eighth St. Holland.
G. R. H. & L. M. R. Ry.
A new schedule has gone into effect as follows:
For Grand ]tapids~5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
service until 10:40 p. m.
ior Saugatuck 6:15 a. m., 7:20 a. mn then hourly until
10:20 p. m. .
Thirty Minute Service to Park.
« BUSV DAY !
Most all days are busy
days at the WALSH
DE-ROO MILLS and
the reason is not diffi-
cult to find. It lies in
good goods, fair prices,
prompt deliveries and
courteous treatment.
BUM of tbs Board of Pabllo Works.
Holland, Mich Oct 7 1909
To tbs Honorable, the Mayor toA the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
GsnUsman:— At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works held October 6, 1001 the following claims
wars approved and tbs Clerk instructed to certify
tbs same to tbs Common Council for payment;
Standard Oil Co oup grease $4 00
J. V. Hulieaga A Co coal 3178
A. Van Fatten A Co eonl 51 33
Van Dyke A Bprietum, supplies 841
Crane Co stems 6 80
L. L acting blasksmi thing IQ
General Electric Go meters eto 194 3°
Electric AppUance Co wire, rings, *ts a 84
J. A. Van der Veen supplies 1 70
Central Electric Co, meter books 9 00
James B. Clow A Sons pips etc 137 77
Austin Herrington, coni 78 78
Bourbon Copper A Brass Works stems 11 80
M.J. Drummond A Oo., water pips 340 04
W. U. Tel Oo., massages g IS
Reraey Mfg Co meters 49 00
Kan Mrs A Btandart supplies | |e
J. Keefer drayag* 1 00
J. Pathol* drsyage 17
Boot A Kramer supplies 1 jf
Wm Damson drayag* \ 95
T. De Frell, wood order j gg
A. W. Baker drayag* u «|
Alfred Huntley, labor ete 3388
G . Btom freight and cartage 493
TKsppsl and Bona brick cmasnt etc 34 48
Holland City News printing blanks, ete 33 00
Jobs Dykema sewer Inspector 30 48
G. Cook A Oo^ paid wood order 14s
M Bon tak oe, drayage g 10
W. Butkau labor on sowars is 00
Jams* Pile* service# on sswsrs 104 00
W. wisbsngm, labor y 40
H. Z we rink labor 7 53
J lagers labor g ^
3. Reinhorst labor '§ %
N Ktaaaee labor g |g
Bralnayl abor 4 g
W. Volker* labor T 1 eo
J. Volkora, labor 8 9*
J Van Zalk labor » 17
_ 4 w
B.Flk labor jou
Blykar, drayag* M
Hendrik Garvellnk, mowing stand pips Uwn 3 60
88 00
88 00
30 38
38 11
17 83
10 98
10 08
88 88
78 00
88 00
86 00
40 09
10 00
46 00
40 00
4100
800
48 00
88 08
40 00
80 00
B- Ryder, labor
L. Smith Labor
&. Scott, labor
Jo# Borgmaa labor
Tennis D* Frail, hauling coal
P. M.By.Coeoal
Jamas Wsstvsar bill ooUeetioa
James Dt Young salary supt
A. B. McClalln, salary snglaser
G. Winter, salary engineer
H. H. Dekker salary engineer
L. XamerUng, dynamo tender
Frank McFall, engineer 19 si station
O. Baiaan fireman
H. O. Mokma fireman
H.Boer* amt eng 18 st station
John Jonksrs Sunday relief man
J P De Feyter, lineman
A. Nauta lamp trimmer
H Ouaxert labor
P.Damstra labor
IsspeoUully submitted
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The olerk reperted bonds of B Kammeraad aa
principal and Dirk Mtldama and Henry Ptlgrlm as
swedes and also contract of B Kammerard for tbe
grading of College avMue
Contract bonds and sureties were approved
Tbs clerk reported that a meeting of the board of
public work* held Oct 8, 10o3, the payment of
91044.86 to John B.Flkoa sewer contract was rec-
ommended provided the streets where Mr. Plk Is
laying sswsrs ar* placed in proper condition by
Friday noon, October 10, 1803 At said meeting of
tbe board the sum of 83618.38 was recommended
for payment to Contractor O, T Bartlett on the
sane conditions.
Tbs report wes accepted and tbs mayor and
clerk Instructed to Issue warrants In compliance
with the recommendations of the board of publicwork*. ^
Th* clerk presmtlng communications from Mr*
Jennie Brown relative to license for pawn broker*
Referred to the committee on licenses.
Ihs dark reported resignation of Emil B Fred
orlck as coostabto of the Fifth ward.' Accepted
Tbe clerk reported statement relative to tar
pavement st Hamilton, Canada Filed
The dark presented for approval plat of Van dsn
Botch's subdivision of parts of lots 8, 6 and 7 Block
B addition to Holland.
Approved, subject to approval of tbs city sur-
veyor.
The slerk reported treasurer's receipts for t3tt.
for tbe sale of tbs Wert Tenth, Eleventh and
Twelfth stmt as wer bond* and and also traaawe#"
receipt of 94896 for tbs sole of tbs Twelfth street
sad Teeth Elver and Meventh streets sewer bends
Accepted end the treasurer ordered shargsd
with tbs amounts.
The clerk reported that complaint had bean
madent his offs* relative to encroachments *a
fete street by the Western Machine Tool Works
Beferred to tbs eommltto* on stmts and cross-
walks
Deputy Marshal West veer reported the nllncttea
of |1084 17 etaetrte light rentals for tbs month ef
August 1903 end presented treasurer's receipt for
the amount.
Accepted end the city treasurer ordered sharced 1
with the amonat.
The street commiseloaer reported having re.
paired sidewalk adfoaeat low 8 test of • 44 ft ef
let 11 bloek 38 and presented Mils inenrred In re-
pairing such walk, Bcott-Lngers lumber «e, hneber
.01, Van Dyke A Sprletsma nails, 31 seats, J
VMsk tabor H 80
Beport accepted, bills allowed, sad tbe amounts
rsfsrred to tbs board of assessors for special as-
Wm dark reported billiard ball bonds of Phillip*
•nd Smith as principals and Otto Breyman and Mx-
avtor F Button as sureties duly approved by tbs
maw, on fils In his oflles Filed
Tb# stork reported that ha had received no
answer from H Metawema relative to opening alley
ora stmtla AC VR Addition Nol. Filed
TV stmt commissioner reperted his doings Isr
tV month of Bept 1803 Filed
Justice Van Perea reported the collection ef
98 00 fines for violation of tbe city ordinances and
presented treasurer's resefpt for the amonat
Accepted and the City Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
Oo motion of Aid Rlksen
TV following were appointed inspectors of slee-
Uon— First ward Arthur Van Duren, Second Ward,
John Vanden Berg, Third ward, Johannee Dyke-
ma, Fourth ward, Herman Damson, Fifth ward
Samuel Mountford
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten
The following were appointed members of tbs
board of election commisslansre-Geo E Kolleo,
B H Babennann and O J Van Duren
Adjourned
WM. O. VAN ETCK.
City Clerk.
M-
r
